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Decidedly this is the best book which Mr.
".Howells has yet given us. • Itis a sermon in
a story. Itis a volume cf reason inthe form
of a novel. In brief it is the story of a

% learned physician of rural parts, who discov-
ers certain mesmeric phenomena in the wak-

• ingand sleeping hours of his daughter, who
is a young woman of;purity of •life \ and
marked spiritualty, and is blessed or cursed
withan exquisitively sensitive nervous organ-
ization. The doctor finds that he can exer-
cise certain will-power and control this girl
in her actions ;hold her ina trance-like state,
and through her do apparently marvelous
things. • He begins to investigate, is led

;to _. the belief
'

that he has laid hold upon
|the tbreshhold of the undiscovered country.
Perfectly, sincere ;in this, he falls an •easy
prey to those professing spiritualists aho
mate spiritualism a business, and deceive,- lieand cheat inits name. The result is that

:the doctor's reason is partially unseated, he
becomes a refugee and takes shelter ina com-
munity of Shakers, to whose inner life,
methods and manners we are most freely in-
troduced. Here ;the girl, who has all the
time resisted the influence of her father and
faded and failed under his mental experi-
ments, throws off his power, and her physi-
cal system grows to strength. But the affec-
tion between the two is never lessened. The
one becomes more and more the victim of his
superstitious theories, the other more and
more the woman. Finally the father dies a
wreck, physically ami mentally, but at the
last convinced of his error, and after groping
wildly in the dark for the truth, dies believ-
ingin an all-wise pad just- judging Cod. Into
this story is interwoven a charming love
tale, and are introduced two very
strong and manly characters, the jour-
nalist Ford, the lover of the daughter,
and the head of the Shaker community,
Elihu. Mr. Howells has in this volume
given the strongest evidence of mental activ-
ity and subtile reasoning powers. The volume
is one of strength and art in fiction writing,
and of strength and art in presenting power-
ful reasoning upon an ordinarily unattractive
and threadbare subject in a manner tomake
itnew, fresh and fullof interest tothe dullest
intelligence. Heis a sympathetic writer, a
student of nature of the unromantic type,
but none the less a lover of nature's beauty
and grandeur ;he see far into the motives
of men and pictures character as he would a
dramatic incident. His fancy is not wild,
but 'it is free his imagination is not the
most vivid but is sufficiently fertile for his
purposes. In character drawing is his
strength, and inpresenting truth and sham in
strong contrast he has few equals, Mr.
Howells writes for the popular heart and
addresses himself not only to the cultured
intelligence, but finds his way by the easiest
methods to the sympathies of the gen-
eral reader. In this volume he has
given us examples of. all his pow-
ers, while it does not conceal
in the least such weaknesses as he has in
style and method. So, charmed with the art
with which he has placed the subject of
spiritualism before l.is readers, we pronounce
this work his best, superior to ids "Lady of
Aroostook," above all his dramatic writings,
for which we had not the highest respect, and
even better than "AForegone Conclusion,"
which has been pronounced one of \u25a0 the most
touching and impressive of works of modern
fiction, though in truth the present volume is
of so totally different a character from all its
predecessors that comparison with them is
hardly just. .':.'.'
Tub v.tt'i Emu. By Rasmus B. Anderson.

Chicago: 8. C. Uriggs itCo. lvol.; 8 vo.; mus-
lin.
This is also called Snorre's Edda, or the

prose Edda. Itis an English version of the
foreword ;the fooling of Gylfe, the after-
word; Brage's talk, the afterword to Brage's
talk, and the important passages in the poet-
ical diction (Skal-dska-parmal). Itcontains
an introduction, copious notes and a very de-
sirable vocabulary. Professor Anderson is
professor of the Scandinavian languages
in the University if Wisconsin. He
is a writer of great industry, and has
become widely known by his works
entitled,," America Not Discoveredby Co-
lumbus," "Norse Mythology," "Den'
Norse Ualsag."

" VikingTales of theNorth"
and other works upon Norse. The Younger
Edda may be regarded in the light of a run-
ning commentary upon the Elder Edda,and is
a prose synopsis ef the whole Asa faith, j It
contains the systematized theogony and cos-
mogony of our forefathers ;their profound-
est, sublimest and best thought-. The two
Eddas may be said to constitute the Odinic'
Bible. The Elder Edia being the Old Testa-
ment ; the Younger Edda the New. This
translation by Professor Anderson willbe
found, we . think, '. more complete and
thorough than any other translation yet made,
and we are certain that it will be of deep
interest to English and American scholars.
The .present volume contains. Professor
Anderson thinks, all of the Younger Edda
that can possibly be of any importance to
English readers. In fact, it gives more than
has before been presented in English, Ger-
man or the modern Scandinavian tongues.
Readers should omit the Forewords and
Afterwords until they have perused the Fool-. ing of Gylfe and Brage's speech. The Fore-
words and Afterwords, it will be neen, are
written by a later and less skillful hand,
and no one should lay the book
aside and los-S the pleasure of read-
ing Snorre's and Oiaf's charming work, be-
cause he became disgusted with what seemed
to him mere sillytwaddle. And yet, says the
com; these Forewords and Afterwords
become interesting enough when taken upin
connection with a study of the historical an-
thropomorphized Odin. And he adds:"

With \u25a0 view of giving a pretty complete
outline of the founder of the Teutonic race I
have in my notes given all the Heiicskringla
sketch of tl.e Black Sea Odin. Ihave done
this, not only on account of the material it
furnishes as the groundwork of a Teutonic
epic, which, Itrust, the muses will eie long
direct some one to write,but also on account
of the vi-,, picture it gives of Teutonic life
as shaped and controlled by the Odinic faith."
Samufi, Lovtr. Dy Andrew James Symington, ft.

It. S., N. A. Now Yurk:Harper & Urue. iian
Francisco :A.\u25a0____. BancroftkCo. f
Professor Symington has given us in this

volume a delightful biographical sketch of
Lover, the iter, etcher, lyric poet, musi-
cal composer, executant, novelist and drama-
tist I Such aa enumeration of amateur ac-
complishments, to say nothing of a formid-
able at:.. of well earned and acknowledged
professional designations, seldom falls to the
lot of one man. -Yet these were, each and
a.!, fairly won by Samuel Lover, whom the
author styles "a brilliant, modest, self-reliant
Irishman, who dowered with versatile
genius and a capacity for work— every

'
whit as good, genial, and lovable, as he was i
largely and rarely gifted. In any on& of i
these walks, art from the others, he occu- .
pied a position which would have been suf- 1iicient for ordinary fame. Although not now i

generally known to the public, his highest i
art achievements were his miniature por- I
traits ; for various reasons, however, it is
chit" through! charming and inimitable
Irish peasant songs

—
with their unique blend I

of love, pathos and humor
—

that his name
will live." Professor Symington was ten ]

years in accumulating the -.trial he pre- ,
sents in this handsome though small volume. .
The Slvstert of Allaswolk. By Mrs. Elizabeth

Van Ixivc. Vhilnielphia: T. B.IMtcrjon .- Bros, .
San Francisco :Billing,barbonme kCo.
.Mrs. Van Love, a sensational novel writer,

will be remembered as the author of
"

A
Heart Twice Woo,"

"
Under the Willows"

and
"

The Shadow ofHampton Mead." We
cannot confess a liking for this style of novel.
Itis oh altogether too high stilts for ordinary
mortals. The lady writer has literary ability
that should produce better results. ;Tbere is
nothing objectionable in the work m to senti-
ment or morals

—
on the contrary itmoves on

a loftyplane, but it is extravagantly roman-
tic and unnatural, and not of the style cf
novel we can recommend any one to waste
precious time upon when there is so much of
good literary food to be had for the mere
seeking.

Baasvtts Darwis. Br F.mest Kiause. Transl ito .
from the German by W. S. Dallas, wttha pre.• liiiti..i.tvnotice by Charles Darwin. Mew York:D. Ajl1.-t. ii&Co.
This work originally appeared in the Ger-

man scientific journal "Kosmos." To this
his been added from the private materials .
possessed by the Darwin brothers. The work i

is a very thorough one and presents the main <
events of Dr. Darwin's life, and the theories '
entertained by him.

'The .most interesting i

part of the volume by far is that edited by
Charles Darwin. It is |a memoir fullof in-

| terest. Krause's part is an essay on the Ide-
; scent theory and it«history.%Ihe two articles: veryequally divide the volume, and, together,- make up 2a most 1valuable .contribution fto
'. scientific history, "f '\u25a0' ''-'iff.-'-'iff',if.

'_; From Scribner & Co., New Yoik, we have
a handsome quarto entitled ,',' ASelection of
Spiritual Sours, with Music, for the Sunday-

; School." \u25a0; Itis by Rev; Charles'S; Robinson,'
• D. D.i«The i:publishers * say ,? that ':because, among the chutches of|neai all denomina-
I tionß there is ja jwidespread ]dissatisfaction

with the ephemeral character of both hymns'
and music inmost of the compilations for use. in the prayer-meeting, there came a general
and urgent appeal jfor aImore |substantial

j book at a low price, and this persuaded Dr.'
1 Robinson to prepare a volume for this pui-

pose, which should be mainly con.piled from
; the pages of the larger work, so that its use

in the social meetings might prepare the way
for a more intelligent and hearty participa-
tion in the Sabbath services.'^ "This workcon-
tains 553 :hymns md 330 tunes, with page
and type of the same size as "in jj."Spiritual
Songs.". A few valuable additions have bean
made to the material taken from the full
volume, which are Iespecially attractive for
the prayer and conference meeting,

From D.Appleton & Co., New York, we

have the
"

Popular Science Monthly" for
September. The contents, 1in addition to the
regular .departments, are :

"
The Science of

Comparative .!• -i-.prudence," by William M.
Ivins; ''State Education :;a Help or Hin-
drance ?"by Auheron Herbert ;

"
How Ani-

mals Digest,"by Herman L.Fairchiid; '"The
Solar System and its Neighbors," by C. B.
Weiring, Ph.

"
D.;

'"
Legal ,Prosecutions of

Animals," by -William Jones, -
F. ; 81: A.:"Psychogenesis in the Human Infant," by

Professor W. Preyer ;
"

Climbing Plants,"
by. Francis Darwin,'- F. L. S.;f!Esthetic
Feeling inBitds," by Professor Grant Allen;
"Electricity and Agriculture," by Dr. Paget
Higgs ;-"Zoological .Education," by Profes-
sor W. S. Barnard: "The ;English Precur-
sors of Newton ;""Night-schools in New
York and Paris," by. Alice H. Rhine;"

Sketch of Joseph Leidy, M. D."f
From Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, we

have a new common school and juvenile class
singing-book, entitled

"
Song Bells.". Itis

by L.O. Emerson, a most successful music
writer. The work contains a complete and
attractive course of elementary instruction."

Song Bells
"

has 216 pages, of which about
fiftyare devoted to the "elements,".thirty-
six pages to easy and pretty melodies in all
the usual keys, 104 pages to the usual school
songs, including some unusually popular ones,
as "Blue Alsatian Mountains," "Nancy
Lee," aud "Twickenham Ferry," after which
twenty pages contain sacred music for open-
ing and closing. "Graded" :singing-books
are now in use in a number of cities and
towns, but a genial general collection like
this is not out of place, even there, as an ex-
tra book, while itis just the thing for thou-
sands of schools that are but partially graded.

From D. Appleton &Co., New York, we
we have two more numbers ofAppleton's new
Handy-vol-jme series. The firstis "French-
men of Letters," by Maurice Mauris (Mar-

tinis of Dicalenzano). In this volume he
presents to us pen-pictures and personal
sketches, drawn with a free and graceful
hand, of Victor Hugo,' Alfred de Muaset,
Theophile Gautier, Henri Murger, Sainte-
Beuve, Gerard deNerval, Alexander Dumas,
tils, Eiuile Augier, .Octave Feuillet, Victor-
ien Sardor, Alphonse Daudet and Emile
Zola. The other volume is Julian Sturgis'"

LittleComedies," consisting of these plays—"
Apples,"

"
FireFlies,"" Picking Up the

Pieces,"
"

Half-way to Arcady,"
"

Mabel's
Holy Day" and "Heather."

From A.S. Barnes &Co., New York, we

have a 240- page volumeinstiffcovers, entitled,
"Lifeand Public Services of James A. Gar-
field," by Major J."M. Bandy. The work
contains a fine steel engraving of General
Garfield, and a complete and elaborate ex-
position of the alleged frauds in connection
with the Credit Mobilierand DeGollyer mat-
ter, making those matters as clear as light,
and showing General ,Garfield's position in
the matter beyond any question of doubt to
be that of the honest, pure, conscientious and
high-minded man. f 'ff-

From A.L.Bancroft & Co., San Fran-
cisco, we have Harper & Bros, edition of
George T. Fish's American Manual of Par-
liamentary Law, or the Common Law of
Deliberative Assemblies. Itis systematically
arranged for the use of the parliamentarian
and the novice. One of the advantages of
the book is the readiness withwhich any sub-
ject may be found, through the use of a ride
index cut into the pages after the manner of
an index book. Itis ___ very complete work,
compact and condensed to the smallest possi-
ble space.

From the Leonard-Scott Publishing Com-
pany, New York, we have "Blackwood's
Edinburgh Magazine" for August. The con-
tents are :"AReindeer Ride Through Lap-
land," "A Talk about Sonnets," "The
Blackbird,"

"
Hans Preller, a Legend of the

Rhine Falls," "
Bush Lifein Queensland

—
Part 1X.," "Central Asia— Meeting-
Place of Empires," "Inthe Deer-Forest

—
A

Day Bewitched," "Dr. Wortle's School-
Part 1V.," "

Irish Distress and its Origin,"
Ministerial Progress."

From A.S. Barnes & Co., New York, we
have the

"
International Review

"
for Sep.

tember, withthese leading papers: "Money,"
by Professor Bonamy Price ;"The Myth of
the Virgin in Painting and Sculpture," by
D.G. Hubbard ;"George Whitefield," by
William Myall; "Lamennais," by August
Laugel :

"
S'uhar Pacha and the Armenian

Christians," by Edwin De Leon ;..." Henry
Timrod," by Henry Austin; "The Presi-
dential Election," by John Jay.

From D.Appleton & Co., New York, the"
North American Review

"
i»received for

September, with these articles :"The Ruins
of Central America—Part 1.," by Desire
Cbarnay ;

"
The Perpetuity of Chinese Insti-

tutions." by S. Wells Williams, 1.1.. D.;
"The Trial of -Mrs. Surratt," by John W.
Clampitt ;

"
The Personality of God," by

William '. Harris LL. D.; "Steamboat
Disasters," by R. B. Forbes ;"Insincerity
in the Pulnit," by the Rev. Edward Everett
Hale; "

Recent Works on the Brain and
Nerves," by George M.Beard, M.D.

"The Sanitarian
"

for September (A. N.
Bell, of New York)is at hand, and presents
these leading papers in addition to the regu-
lar departments: "Laws of Inheritance," by
Nathan Allen,M.D. ;"Man Destroys, Na-
ture Economizes ;" "Epidemics," by Sir
Joseph Fayrcr, X.C.5.1., id. lv, M.D.,'
l-'.R.S. ; "London Fogs," by. Dr. Frank-
land ;"AFemale Crusoe," by:Absalom B.
Stuart, M.D.:."What Kills;

"
"Preven-

tion of Syphilis,
"

by E. Horneman, M.D.;"
The Odorof Sanctity

—
Whining inPrayer."

From A. L.Bancroft & Co., San Fran-
cisco, we have three other volumes of
the Franklin Square Library, entitled, re-
spectively, "The Duke's \u25a0 Children," by
Anthony Trollope; "Miss Bowverie," by
Mrs. Molesworth, and "The Queen," by Mrs.
Oliphant. The latter volume has forty-four
engravings and is a sketch of the life of
Queen Victoriaof Great Britain.

From D. Appleton &Co., New,York, we
have their annual edition of the

"
Summer

Book for the Woodsidet and Seaside." : Itis
a brilliantly illustrated work |on the various
summer resorts of the country and the promi-
nent hunting and fishing grounds of the East.
Itis supplement- by several short Stories
and much intonating text matter.

From the San Francisco jNews Company
we have a pamphlet of122 pages, freely illus-
trated by Voegtiin, giving a description of
Chinese life in San Francisco— their habits,
morals and manners. Its statistics seem to
be accurate, and the comparison made be-
tween the civilizationrepresented by the Chi-
nese immigrants and that inwhich we liveis
vividand strong. ISBBIBB-SSK&IB—

—^-_\u25a0__--__ \u25a0___\u25a0_—

A Sas Case.— A correspondent of the
RecordU.nio.v, writing from Oleta, Ami-
dor county, .under date ot August .'slst,
says : Last Sunday night, between, the
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock, the* _residence
of .D..H. -Mitchell, who flives near ': this
place, was consumed .by fire, himself and
four children _t barely escaping with their
lives. Mr.Mitchellisa veteran prospector.
He has a crippled daughter, besides list
orphan boy of unsound mind, whoIneeds
almost . constant >care. ':\u25a0-. Having - the sole
care of this family ofchildren. Mr.Mitchell
stilllooks forward to, tho "silver lining"
of a fairer future. The 'i,people of jt this
vicinity•" are '\u25a0:. kindly

"

responding \u25a0' tof the
necessities of this unfortunate family.

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.

; j rrsais of interest TOJHS lovers OF

fifffffZ.'FIELD SPORTS.

(Inthis department, as .the head indicates, we pro-
pi.-. to ,make record of current sporting events.

-"Cotnaiunicßtions-lo the paper concerning- such
'::matters . should be addressed to

-
the

"Outdoor
'.Amusement Deportment "1

iffBiir.the trainer and driver of. Maud S.,
tells this story about Maud Si; the trotting
wonder :j

"
OldjMr.Bugher of Cincinnati

purchased in Kentucky a number of colts,
sending them to his farm near Cincinnati.
Mr. Bugher , died, and

'
Ms son, :inheriting

the property,' came to _'my.;place one ;day
and requested mc to go up to the farm and
pick out some colts: to handle.- Itfancied
Maud; and selected her '• among {others? j
When Itook them home Irequired; Mr.!
Pugher to give ms a price on each. He
priced Maud at $350.-1 commenced hand- 1
lingher, and she" showed < nothing in;her !
early; three- year-old jform1more than ]a
broken single-foot or racking gait for some
time, untilone day a dog ran jat her, aud
she struck- a' square, open, fast trot that
opened my eyes.': I

*
determined ;to buy j

her, but Mrs. Bair and Mr. Stone said I
had better buy no more horses, asIhad all
Icould handle. -Ithen insisted upon '•\u25a0 Mr.
Stone buying her,* and, to please me, he
finally purchased her for §350. A1_ handled
her but little as a \ three-year-old, never
forcing her, but every timeIasked her for
a littlespeed she wouldshow it, first 3:20,
then 3:10, then 3.00, and finally 2:50; J
would \u25a0_ let her runyout nights :in-X a
grass . paddock when working her.
She finally developed :into;the four-year-
old wonder, and wis sold to Mr. Vander-
bilt.\ When she leftt me she wag as kind
and tractable as ian}';living horse.

'
< Mr.

Vanderbilt tried her, drove jher once or
twice, and sent her to Carl Burr. ;. Iheard |
nothing from her ail the season, and knew
she could not be -doing .well;waa there-
fore quite anxious, and several .times told
my partner, • 'Maud willyet come back
to me.' lAt last came the dispatch . to!
Mr. Stone from Vanderbilt, and passes to
go for the mare. We went ! toNew York
and' Mr. Vanderbilt went down to Carl
Burr's and staid allnight with us. Isaw
there J was trouble with.the mare. .- She
was pulling outrageously jand couldr not
trot much. toon after _ getting her home
Mr. Vanderbilt came to Cincinnati with a
party of friends, and desired her shown on
the quarter-stretch during our j trot-
ting meeting. Ibrought her out
in \u25a0'• a \u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0.. sulky,, but I could \u25a0 do
nothing with her. She would neither
walknor trot. That very night we pulled
her shoes on, turned her jout and :let;her
run until;January Ist; then the Captain
ha ia break- wagon made with long shatts,
made pretty heavy, :and we commenced
drivingher ivthis over the hills,into to,

and about generally. Inever whipped her,
and she . soon found out that I-_ was
her friend. She :quit pulling, became
quite like herself again. April IstIcom-
menced driving her on the track in the
break- wagon. , .May Ist Igave her her
first milein2.3!', alter that regularly every
Thursday Captain Stone would go into the
stand, ring the bell, and in company with
two or three others, we would go to the
stand, Mr.Stone would talk to us and in-
struct us togo up and score, and we would
go off as in a race. Before half a dozen
times she knew the bell call, and was as
keen to go as old Rams.

"'
Before going to

Chicairo her best mile was 2_lfi. 1 felt.
very sorry thatIdid not let her go on
fast and wipe out all the records at Chi-
cago, or that some friend . bad not
been down the stretch and told me, 'Go
on.' You;see that when Ireached the
three-quarter pole the space of time seemed
so short to mo that Iwas sure Iwas going
too fast, notwithstanding my partner and
the Cincinnati boys had come up here and
bet on 2:16, so Ieased her on the
stretch ;in fact, Ihad not asked her
to go any part of. the mile, but when
Iwas within fiftyyards of the wire every-
body, was yelling and frantically cryingy was yelling and frantically crying
out.

'
Let her come !'

'
Send her along?'

Then Idropped my whip with a gentle
tap, almost imperceptible, upon hef back,
and sho went from under it like a rocket."

The Pacific Coast Coursing Club have
very

almost

taken time by the forelock in

sho went from under it like a rocket."
he Pacific Coast Coursing Club have

<? wisely taken time by the forelock in
arranging details for the coming season.
On August 12th there was a general meet-
ing at the rooms of the

'
club on California

street. The attendance was large, and the
members present were enthusastic in re-
gard to the fallmeeting, which is fixed forel to the fallmeeting, which is fixed for
the first week inOctober, and Merced is
the trysting place. A change in the rules
was agreed to, which will doubtless be
highly appreciated. It is that the dogs
securing third and fourth places are to run
off;by this means disputes willbe pre-
vented and the relative merits »f compet-
ing dogs more clearly defined. The en-
tries for the October meeting .willsurpass
any hitherto held. !Every member will
enter one or:more dogs. Those already
known are as follows:J. F. Carroll will
enter his young dog Paul Jones and young
bitch Juliet. Mr. Carroll may try for the
old dog as wellas the puppy stakes with
this pair.A.Mark Devlin| will enter Pride
of the Canyon and her son Chief of the
Canyon. .Mr. Itvan willmake three entries,
Jemima and Lady Gleason and his favorite
dogShaaghraun. Corroway and Swindler
willbe entered by W. D. Berry.. A.Pe-
terson willenter Black Jack, and,.also ap-
pear inthe puppy stakes. W. Lyman will
again try his fortune with Mission Girl,
and a fine puppy, Rory (I'More.

-
Charles

Fowler willenter Spirit Times, Lady Sil-
ver and puppies. .Judge Pennie has two
or three unnamed dogs. The pup Lady
Bryan willbe entered try J. J. Bryan, and
Joe Franklin willbring out his pup War-
wick, W. W. Maloney, the puppy bitch
Jeanette, and Mr.Boscaugh his dog Ben
Turner, and Mr. Maguire willrun his first
prize bitch KittyClover. .The list given
above are sure to put inan appearance, and
doubtless many others will come to the
front before the closing of

run first
. KittyClover. The list given

re are sure to put in an appearance, and
l.tless many other* will come to the
t before the closing of the entries.

Mr."..;Bloss, '.-. of tho -El Capitan _Hotel,
Merced, has contributed 3100 to the prize
fund, and has promised to make the most
ample preparations fur the accommodation
of the club and its:guests. \u25a0 This is un-
doubtedly a good jbeginning and as every
member of the club is keenly alive to its
interests, the October meeting should be
the most successful ever held on.this
coast. [The Olympian.

Several of the resident gentlemen of the
Ralston House, corner .of Leavenworth
and Pine streets, San Francisco, have or-
ganized a

of the resident gentlemen of the
ston House, corner of Leavenworth

Pine streets, San Francisco, have or-
ized a club for the pursuit of the now

universal, •popular and fascinating sport,
lawn tennis. The club has been called the

aiding Lawn Tennis Club. The ground,
which consists of a parallelogram 90 feet
by 40 feet, of closely packed > clay, with a
level and even surface, is laid out on the
vacant lotadjoining the house. _•: ,

v
_

fitstated that Courtney willrow inis stated that Courtney willrow in
the Geneva ,and

"
Montreal iregattas . this

month. ;A gentleman well_ known to the
boating fraternity of this: country and
Europe, and who has managed andrefcreed
the majority of the great amateur races on
this side \of •• the ,water .'during \u25a0"\u25a0'. the past
twenty

'
years, |says Charlie Courtney is

the greatest two-mile sculler in the world.
: Weston has *sent the "ifollowing cable-
gram,to "Sir John D. Astley, London :"

Have Powell designate the race in Lon-*
don inJanuary or |February ;am engaged
in October, to make jthe greatest effort of
my;life, jin a most . magnificent rink in
Providence, U. I.; then T,willenter ap'd
meet your most sanguine expectations."

The Pacific Yacht Club's annual cruise
to Vallejo came off on August 21st. The
fleet was smaller,than

'
expected," andIthe

weather less agreeable than could be de-
sired, fOn the :return 5 tripflthe.; Cousins
led from VallejotoSan Francisco, inthe fast
time of three hours and forty-one minutes.
..... The race :for the

-
four-oared :

;champion-
ship \of . the ;Mississippi.river\ wills take
place the latter part of September. Nearly
every club in St. Louis willtake part.
|The Executive Body of the National As-
sociation of Athletes have just issued their
programme for their \annual field meeting.'... -•--. ii\u25a0 ie.'r...,--..-i-.'.rr- • .-_..\u25a0.\u25a0. ...V:... ... . °

\u25a0

Itwillconsist of the followingevents: 100-
--yard run (trials),' 7-mile walk, running high
jump, throwing j|the Jhammer, *frunning
bread jump,' putting the shot,' pole-leaping,"
throwing'50-pound t weight, 100-yard jrun
(final),'bicycle race (two _\u25a0miles),\ half-mile
run, team tug of!. war (trials, fivemen,"' two
subs.), one- mile walk,'33o-yard inn(trials),'
five-mile run, -WO yard|run (dual), 120-
--yard hurdle race,' team tug of;war (final),
130-yard hurdle race (final). 220-yard: run
(trials), individualtug of war 'trials), three-
mile walk,'220-yard run7 (final), individual
tug of war (final), one-mile run. The :en-
tries close September 15th,' at 183 Broad-
way, New York.

"'
\u25a0-:\u25a0• :;

The ;iButte \u25a0" County. Sportsmen's %Club
will have :-. aIseries *of>pigeon ,shooting
matches during the third AgriculturalDis-
trict';Fair, at Chico," on Tuesday, the sth
of October, when jthe medal- will'be shot
forby members of the; club only; twelve
single birds, 21 yards ':rise.ifOOfn f

-
Wednes-

day _ following,.a ". free for;all:match, 1;12
single birds, 3plunge-traps,' 30 yards rise,
use jofboth barrels, one and one-fourth
ounce shot, no boundary,' three minutes to
retrieve ; entrance ten dollars, to be di-
vided * into j seven i.proportionate _ prizes ;
each participant to pay forhis birds. En-
tries ]to close |on the ,30th of September,
withC. B. Swain, Secretary, Chico. ";

'\u25a0 :In';, the::,Astley ;stakes, at the recent
Lewes meeting, the unusual spectacle was
witnessed of three animals

—
Scobell, Wan-

dering Nun amd Mazurka— running a dead
heat fur the first place. By way of an ad-
denda to jthis|phenomenal finish, only a
head behind the three leaders came Cum-
berland and Thora, running a second dead
heat. The IofficialJ decision as to the bets
made on the five dead-heaters reads likean
algebraical problem. :' Itwas held that the
whole stake on either side must be added
together and subsequently divided into
thirds, the layer taking two-thirds and the
backer one-third.

At Providence, It.".1.,'- in;the Ha%'erly
pedestrian tournament, the following time
was made August 2d to Gth :One-mile run,
John Kaine, 4:53i;one-mile walk, F. J.
Mott, 7:50; .: three-mile :run, :J. Uaine,
16:54 ;_.-? ten-mile irun, , Charles Price,
57:39 2-5; three-mile walk, T.!H. Arm-
strong, Jr., 22:45 3-5 ;one-hour walk," F.
J. Mott, 7 miles 1,168 yards; fifty-mile
run, W. J. Toole, 0 hours 19 1 minutes;
twenty-mile run, Charles Price, 2 hours 1
minute. The latter was the fastest time
ever made in this country. fiff

The old trotting stallion Patchen Chief,
by George M. Patchen, dam by Dutchman
(son of: Trcadwell's :Abdallah), "\u25a0. died re-
cently at the stable of his owner, Robert
Moore, of Brighton, N. J. . His best pub-
licperformance was a; Prospect Park, L.
1., June 2, 1870, when he defeated Prince,
Caroll, jTopsy, Eastern jQueen and 'Rosa
Gcldust, in straight heats, in 2:27, 2:23,
2:30J. Inthe stud be has not hail the ad-
vantages of serving many mares of repute,
and hence enjoyed no reputation as a trot-
ting sire.
. Hay fever is nothing more or less than a
form of, influenza, influenced greatly by
atmospheric conditions, and there is no
reason why the equine race should not be
to a more or less extent susceptible to its
attacks. Bathe the throat with the fol-
lowing :Take oliveoil eight, to liqua am-
monia one part, mixed; use once a day,
and give one drachm of muriate ammonia
and powdered squills morning and night in
the food. . .

In conformity with the provisions of
Section 2018 of the Codes, relative to the
National Guard, and incommemoration of
the anniversary of the admission of Califor-
nia to the Union, the National Guard- of
California will parade on Thursday, Sep-
tember 9th.

At Milford, August 14tb, James E.
Warburton, the English champion, de-
feated ten starters in a ten-mile race, mak-
ing the distance in 56m. ,'!2i., William
Rilley,' of Cambridge, taking second prize,
and John Hourihan third.

W. G. George, the English amateur, did
two good performances at the Lewes games
on the 21st of July, -: Inthe mile he made
the distance .in 4 minutes 27 1-5 seconds,
and in the half he did 2minutes and 1 1-5
seconds.

With St. Julicn having 2:11J to boast
of, it is now a matter none dare lay a
wager on that 2:11, or even 2:10?,, willnot
be made, or 2:10 recorded withinthe next
five years.

The firsttelegraphic match between Cali-
fornia and the East was shot between the
Crescent Bowmen of Charlotte, Michigan,
and the -; Oakland Bow Club, resulting in
the success of the Michiganders.

The Pollywaueh Rowing Club and the
Mountain Rose Boat Club willmeet in a
six-oared barge race on the SchuylkillSep-
tember 18th. Zfi-r.ii ..."

The annual regatta of the Triton Club of
Newark, N. J:, is set down for September
11th. \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0.ffi' fffi

The percentage of the National Guard of
California for May was 74.76 ;for June,
73.46. X:.ff } \u25a0 ffflffZ

The Lexington.(lvy.) running meetings
are set for September 13th to 18th, in-
clusive. . , :'r. t

George Barbee has gone to England to
be absent two years." Ho will ride Mr.
Lorillard'shorses there at his weight.

The Sportsman thinks Rams can equal
or beat both Maud S. and St. Julien. . .

EDUCATED RANCHMEN.

AIwriter in Chambers' Journal says :
"In Colorado there :is a class of highly-
educated men engaged inthe cattle-trade.
The men are sunbrowned, and wear flannel
shirts on the ranch, but none need mistake
them for

'
common or jjignorant persons.

They are in very many cases gentlemen of
culture and standing. In. the circle of
ranchmen whose acquaintance Iformed
during mystay, there were several of con-
siderable wealth and scholarly attainments
who, travelingin the West for health, had
become interested in, the cattle business
and enchanted by the wild, open-air.Lite,
and who had invested in stool;, roughed it,
and were enjoying the climate, the freedom
and the excitement, as well as the money
itbrings. One gentleman had been in the
royal navy of Great Britain;but now he
likes the billowy prairies better than the
deep blue sea. IA neighbor was one of the
best geologists in America. Traveling in
the pursuit of his profession, he saw there
was money, in the cattle, and so left his
esthetic Boston ;home for a tent on the
plains. ;Another scientist whose name is
known on two continents, has during the
past year gone heavily,into|the business.
TwoHarvard graduates are on ranches' ad-
joining.'.\u25a0'\u25a0:. Twoyoung Englishmen, educated
inGermany, herd their own flocks md live
temporarily jin a dug-out. At the ranch
where 1Iwas \entertained 5Ifsaw < three
youths/ 1:brown-" and ,;. bashful,'! come every
evening jhome '. with.the \u25a0 horses ;and ride
away inf the early dawn, at break-neck
pace, after the snorting herd. 'They looked
like jany Ifarm jboys ;yet in the evening,
when work was over, and jthey sat on the
steps with the family: their talk was won-
derfully bright and interesting. : :Two of
them had traveled inJ Europe, v;One" was
the son of an ex-Senator of California ;:an-
other was the nephew of a general officerof
the United States army," and the third was
the son of '• a distinguished |citizen of New
York. They i. were as well-read boys as
one can find anywhere.^ In delicate health
they i.left""3 the » cityito \u25a0 rough "it:;:in '-". the
prairies, and arc stout and well:now. ;Be-
ing busy from morning juntil night," riding
all day over ,the \ blossoms and :the jfresh
grass, and learning the cattle business from
the beginning, these lads willno doubt in

'

a few years own ranches and' herds of their
own.';,-,:.-.' fXi-x.xxzf z.zff-'

V. The museum at Voernoi, inCentral Asia,
has ibeenfenriched v.by_; several Xhundred
specimens of birds obtained during a recent
zoological survey of'Kuldja. " '

\u25a0•";""

i-XAbottle has been thrown ashore by the
sea :containing a document which purports
to have been written by.Noah. pitisprob-
ably a hoax and of Noah account. \_

AT THE FAIR.

! WHAT CUR CORRESPONDENT'
THE PEOPLE THERE. :_.

'
ff'iffl

rhe .Il£tny_iPersons -[ whoa 4 Ehe Saw—How \
They Looked

'
and Behaved ;

-
'.'.'.' 'f ;

at the Fair. ;' j

.Sak,Fra.n'cisco, September 1, ISSO. f
-:. •A

•gentleman ~ just returned ]\u25a0 from the
Knights Templar excursion

'
•remarks upon

Chicago with,extreme • enthusiasm.
'"

He
says to come from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco is like going from San Francisco to a
country town. /.What a shock to my pride
is this !.. Iimmediately.felt that Iought
to cultivate a disdain for what must seem
to •him such a;very small \u25a0 affair, as

'
tlie

Mechanics' Fair,
-

now in fine running
order, and > west to

*
the,Pavilion. pre-

pared with him>to sniff.
"
[Somehow the

music '.. and the lights and the people j
took;all the sniff out of :. me.' In best I
clothes one can't meet other, people inbest
clothes and feel small. The elbowing, the
smiling, the cheery way folks have of nod-
ding, willmake you ;buoyant in spite of Jyourself, and Ihadn't been fiveminutes in i

the Pavilion tillall thought of how Chicago j
overshadowed us was "gone. jThe mass of j
people in its shine and its shade looked i
likea great bird's wing, spread to utmost
tension and glossy in plumage a gay j
feather,' there a somber one, scattered in
one amongst the others, but all so overlap-
pi:.-,' and so thick in cluster as to make one
beautiful shining whole, f Twelve thou-
sand— when you say it that 'means a great
many people, and not ons single face or
glance is alike. ;

'
WHAT A WONDERFUL THINC!

Twelve thousand faces, none the same, and
each flashing with a hundred expressions,
each in its turn different from another.
The galleries '\u25a0 are an endless walk. An
audience three or four chairs deep deliber-
ately turns back upon tha enchanting view
below and gazes boldly upon the hardy
promenaders.-- Round and round tilltheir
lightheadedness must be increased spin
the very young .couples

—
she,' always with

her waist smaller! in and her hair gummed
to her cheeks ;'.\u25a0; he, gobbling: her by the
arm with the deadly grip of a policeman
taking in a small boy. -And then the
woman who dares to come alone !\u25a0 With
what a grim and solitary look she staiketh ;
with what a lonesome awlulness she
graspeth the one hand with the other ;and
how sternly she setteth her independent
jaw toward the audience-side as ifdaring a
gibe. And then the man who comes alone!
Lean, lank and old, he turns his jsingle
season admission in his overcoat :pocket,
and as he looks at the blossom of a girl
smiling up to another man's face, thinks
*.:::> a pang of the luck that kept him
from taking

A DOUBLE TICKET
Early in life. Here is a familyparty from
the country— well-to-do, or they wouldn't
be here on a visit to the 'fair. , They
have the children along, the young,
est in father's arms, stupefied with
being up so late, and the next youngest,
put in pants much too soon to"make the
baby's coming seem not quite such an
enormity, clings to mother's skirts brave-
ly, the sturdy boy that he is. Father's
hands have the skin knocked off in two or
three places iand he has tightened the |
crown of his hat witha string. Whiten
him out and fixhim up and he'd beat half
your city men for looks/ Mother has on

'HER WEDDING DRESS,

A brown silk,she has never had the chance
of wearing much since the great day. It
looks a littleold-fashioned,' and has an in-
describable air of being too full as to
breadths, bat it is good silk and willlast
through the two oldest girls yet. The
whole familyshrink modestly away a bit,
seeing allthe fashion and lifedrifting on,
and mother thinks witha half sigh she's let j
the worldgo by her perhaps, and yet even
after this thorn has pierced her soul she
willgo home and think many a :day after
of the good the visit she made to the fair
at the Bay. did her. Over there among
the machinery, watching it j \u25a0 with
still features but sharp eyes, .:are four
Chinamen— each with a little round, red
button on his cap.". "Whatever they be

—
merchants, Confucian scholars or priests
before the most sacred Joss— there is ,not
one little wheel in all that mass of whirr
and whirlthey do not view with eager in-
terest. Up the side aisle with littlegiggles
comes a party of young girls from about a
second grade in a grammar school. Do
look at their prononee style. Unwise
mothers of San Francisco to allow your
daughters thus to come' alone.- They
glance in the first of the three odd mirrors
and in it they all seem to be walking on
their heads as in a camera. :They give a
little scream in chorus . and rush on till
they encounter the one that makes every-
body look fat. . They ititter and make
faces ;'at i it;:ii.they isay

"
Mercy !

"
and "How horrible I. look, . don't

"
I,;

Maud ?
"

But when they reach the third,
which handsome 3and glorifies every face
and form, they gaze jinto its depths with
the awful admiration of vain girlhood,
primp a little'openly, take' iXAfrr

i. A LAST GLANCE -
And slylypass on. The women wear bon-
nets with wide polks, dot-satin strings tied
under the chin in a knot,' which does away
with ties at the throat, and the littlegirls
wear wide leghorn' hats trimmed in white
satin

"
ribbon or ribbon 'of delicate £ tint,

with strings .which plump out their little
cheeks and knot under the chin bonnet-
wise. 8 Itgives them a quaint look, pretty
and childish-old: Here is a wee mite of a
girlin a pink-silk hood, a blue cloak r and
gold shoes. Her

'
mother has ? glittering

black eyes that dart in and out the crowd
sharply, 'thirstily,'vindictively, like 1the
tongues of the snakes we read of in the
stories nowadays.: ffAll|the strange lot of
people incosmopolitan San Francisco come
here. Sailors just inport lungo awkwardly
about, and their officers from alljover, the
worldcome quietly into see the exhibit.'
The littlefolks of the asylums march inon
the different afternoons of this week.. One
afternoon the \u25a0 littleV public '. kinder- 1

gartners sung their ;:songs \u25a0 and act-
ed| their , games' "'., in.:.'. their \ compart-
ment of the building. Meanwhile troops

''
of children, without jlaw,"order Ior.;re-
straint, rush about at . their free willwith
hands fullof [cards J and papers they have
collected from|the stands. Grown folks"
may sample anything frombottles of medi-
cine to;packages • of-

.' starch.'i There is" a"
beautiful littletea set for the childunder
two years of ;age who can pronounce most
plainly, the J name lof ;a certain jmedicine
trying jto|work'its way into reputation.
Here are the soda fount waitresses— their
hair iiiftf "« i•; y '.' '{. \u25a0; fy-. -f"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0

iifffli WATER WAVES, -
Their waists so trim, so. slim, so neat. A
young couple,' not many years advanced in
matrimony,' stand looking;at:,the airy and
daintybassinet which stands woven :with
ribbons among the wickerware^ •iProbably
the baby is at home whose littlehead they
see jin|fancy snugly reposing Iunder |that
willow*

canopy.iii TheImodels '-, that every-
where \abound;seize the

*
attention of jthe

children, 'i.Little buggies, and boats, and
ships,' and hats, and drums, and the Tittle
elevator, .while each"; carries his littlewhip
bought >at 5 the whip-stand. This \ pretty,
bright-eyed, littlelady here piquantly in-
formed her husband one day that she would
m.offZffziifrXx:Z'zrfrZZiirif
fifrf-.f::

'

i.Sa- DIVORCE.:fif-f.~. f:y:
,"Hey i'.'.t'jsaid ~f.he f.in .^astonishment.""

Yes," she replied, ? j'.',Inever loved you."
Inreproach he asked, "

Then why did you

marry me Viand• she ianswered/ with5 the
;i--- r.\u25a0_ T.i \u25a0-.- :\u25a0'.:\u25a0 r. r-'-rr-.r- ->..,.: -

-.\u25a0\u25a0-- ".-\u25a0 .•-,-\u25a0;\u25a0••.;

iutmost sang froid,
"

Oh;' because Iwanted'
to.

"
And:Ijsee :. among . the Court items

ithat a divorce: is really -.pending. >*Such a. sweet, pleasant," innocent face she has, too!
jThis chatty, cheerful-looking [man coining
Imurdered a man once, or has the credit of
it,but he"never was hurt for it^/Perhaps,

\u25a0 for allthe airy brightness of his manner,'
Ithe thought haunts him when alone like a
black dream. »>;Here is the daughter of one
of our;well-known millionaires,1;.wellbut
very quitely dressed and not half so' pretty-
as tsome .. of. her.•' poorer sisters. j'VPresi-
dent :.f Hayes '\u0084 is ''\u25a0 coming, <f. by-and-by,'
and '.-j.' some :: one ought .to; whisper
it'i:in:his J;ear

*
that ffSin ;-rFrancisco

girls have been toomuch for the twoyoung
Grants, and perhaps ifhe'd bring his bins
along withhim we might do well.by them
also. .'In!tke

':meantime the great bird's
wing slowlyshiftsIits colors like a ? dull
plumage chancing in the sun ;itseems ma-
jestically to rise and fall, then to ;shrink",
as the people move toward the door, to a
stately breast invisible in the outer dark,
and so the people are gone, the fountains
bushed, the music snuffed out, the lights
lowered, and to walk through the pavilion
then itseems solemn, and as if some

-
bno

muse be dead. KatkHkath, j

THE DRAMA.
The Record-Union's notes of late dra-

matic news shows up as follows:
The ''Grim Goblin" at Wallick's, N.

Y.J has proven a great success. ::
Barry Sullivan his postponed his visit

to this country. . ' -ffii'i
The negotiations between Miss Fanny

Davenport and Miss Anna Dickinson for a
new play have been broken off, and "The
American Girl

"
willnot see the light this

season. ';.-' if ;
"

Bernhardt Bays she enjoyed her late visit
to London much better than she didher
first ;and that she has no wish toreturn to
the ( 'om< die Francaise, as she is now;her
own mistress, withno one to tease her. .'•

In the celebration of the second cen-
tenary of La Comedie Francaise, M.Perrin
proposes giving a representation of Molier's
."Bourgeois \u25a0 Geutilhomtne," wiih:. the
dances and music as performed on its pro-
duction at Chambord October 14, 1070.

John McCullough has secured the best
theater inEngland for tragedy by his en-
gagement at Drury Lane ijext April. We
can hardly credit the telegram that Edwin
Booth has arranged to reopen the Princess,
says the Spirit of the Times.

':'\u25a0.: Kate Ciaxton's new play, "Snowflake,"
which she willproduce either at the B.'jyiu
or Standard, New York, this season, is a
new version of "P-.uvrette," or Under
the Snow," familiar to all frequenters of
Barnum's oldMuseum. ',;'..-,'

Manager Stetson, of Boston, failing to
secure Bernhardt, has aged Salvini to
play against her withan English company,
headed by,L. R. She. veil. Morris Sim-
monds is making the arrangements, and
the duoglot combination willopen at the
Arch Street," Philadelphia.
:Colonel Haverly has a fancy for painting

the outside of his theaters pore white, in
order to typify the innocence and cleanli-
ness of the entertainments he provides tor
the public. Niblo's, being builtof brown
stone, bothered him, since it was impossi-
ble to paint that exterior.

In Australia the Williamsons have been
doing a splendid business at Adelaide, a
city of 40,000 inhabitants. Mr. William-
son formed a partnership with manager
Lewis of the Bijou Theater, Melbourne, in
a juvenile "Pinafore," .which ran ten
weeks to crowded houses. Mrs. Lewis,
who trained the children, is a sister of
Willie Edouin.

Miss Neilson was born in ISSO, at Sara-
gossa, Spain -_ made her London debut in
1865, as Juliet, and first came to this coun-
try in1872. As a woman she was a perfect
type of.Spanish beauty ;as an actress she
was incomparable in Shakespearean roles
upon the English stage. .
:The regular season at Daly's, New York,!

begins September 20ch, when
"

The!Big
Bonanza '.'.. willbe revived. A smoking-
roomand new cloak-room have been added.
Mr. Daly has accepted new plays by
Messrs. Edgar IFawcett, J. B.Runnion of
Chicago, and Woolson Morse of Boston,
and a Shakespearean comedy willbe pre-

[ sented.
The dramatic fiend of the Chronicle has

discovered, or some one has discovered it
for jhim, that Deception— Sam. Piercy's
play has no originality whatever, buj^was
bodily translated by Dr. Callahan from a
play entitled "L'Honneur de laMaison," a
drama of five acts by Leon Battu and
Maurice Desvignes, which • was first jpre-
sented at the Parte Saint Martin Theater,
Paris, July 6, ISO3. Well, what of it?
The translation is certainly a most clever
one, and what itmay lack in originalityis
made up inthe strength copied from the
original. It takes a genius to translate
genius. The _Piercy combination is re-
ported to have netted §700 at Sacramento.
This news must be gallingtothe Chronicle's
amusement censor. It won't pay to pre-
tend to be too moral.— [Pacific Life.

The following verses, adapted to George
F. Bristol's melody,: "The Day is Done, _
were writtenand sung by Arthur Matthi-
son, at the Savage Club breakfast to Ameri-
can actors inLondon. They are dedicated
to;!'Our Guests:"-."
Idrink the Vine, the glorious Vine ;

• Itsclusters of glowing fruit;
Inits praise liislug, crown the bowl with its

':."\u25a0-:\u25a0: leaves i-iir-\u25a0

\u25a0.f:-rf.\u25a0 r
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, Come !with me, the rich Vino salute !

On the ripening grapes the great sun beams
And the south wind soft!; blows; .'-\u25a0. The Lord of the Vine, its burden fine,

.'-• ,Grand gift1 on mortals bestows."
Ising- to Wine !t- glorious Wine 1 :

Be itpurple, white, red or gold;
Alibation let's pour to Columbia's sons; • :

For them is mv feast-song troll'd
Then fill,fillup each friendly cup,

Clink your brims, in chime with mine ;'•"
With heartiest welcome, let's drink

'
Our Guests,'

bat nobler use for Wine?" •:; A-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:
'•-'

-
The London _critics on jColonel Sellers

have been .warm in their praise of Mr.
Raymond, and it is generally admitted
that so far as he is concerned the perform-
ance is a success, zMark Twain's dramatic
sketch is, however, severely and even con-
temptuously treated, and the weakness of
the characters, the

"
hyfalutin

"
language,

and the poverty of invention in the serious
scenes, have the finger of scorn pointed at
them;; without '.:, mercy \u0084; by the -\u0084 caustic
writers of jthe London press. g Bat there
can be "no,doubt ,of Mr. Raymonds tri-
umph ;he is J indorsed Iby both press and
public. \u25a0:; Itneeds .no ghost from the grave
to tellAmericans that the comedian s in-
imitable creation of Colonel Sellers is set
in a queer play.,We have known that fact
forJ years ; but with us -. Mr. Raymond's
acting has excused the weakness of the
vehicle for its offering, and,

-
judging by

the disposition ofLondon audiences, which
have grown in size, the same result might
be arrived at here, were the comedian dis-
posed to spend Itime jin working up a run
at a period of the year not regarded as par-
ticularlypropitious. of the Times.

.': [InMemoriam— Adelaide Neilson.]... V
•'.',' And is she really dead, ..... : _j_,-

This beauty frank and free? ;"":
And does her royal head \u0084

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0';• Lie low beyond the sea? . ' ";

.Itwas but yesterday \u25a0, ,
fWe saw her leave our shore ;. .:'\u25a0
fAlas I the parting then \u0084

Was more than
"

Au revoir \u25a0"...'
And can that voiqe be hushed, '

\u25a0

-
\u25a0.\u25a0

"
X , Each tone so known to fame ?

f. Those tender, lustrous eyes, V
ffCan they have ceased to flame ?

That genius that new life _-. :.\u25a0-\u25a0 ,; .::,":
Tonoble Shakespeare gave, '_..

Isall its splendor quenched -"llfllif-.f-f.-:. Within the cruel grave? A \u25a0__..'

:. She glorified our stage, : *• .
\u25a0_'-\u25a0 Though few indeed her yeare.'£sl§S|p

.-it.'.Wee.n but bow the head. ; -„'_'\u25a0
"."--• : And think of her with tears. r

-
t^f^fffr-. _.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;.-i-_ -fr.iff-;-. yi.—[Clipper. A

fiThere is a negro washerwoman \u25a0 in;Rich-
mond,' Vs., who goes to the railroad depot
every day jto',meet "at maniwho promised
her, ten years ago, that he wouldreturn to
pay a laundry bilLyrfffrfif :

IfMore ;than
'half * the i.population of the

United Kingdom is composed of the work-
ing classes, and jGladstone lsays Ithey.'are
tho nation.

THE QUIET HOUR.
*

"TANGLEI.'S"IPARADES OP CHA-

g fix. ,BABES/ EKWKAS, ETC.
*

\u25a0'.
if .- 'I-ff' f ,-' '.' '-"'• ' 'ffi
'," [Contributions to this department should be "ad-".. \u25a0 j:dressed "Qufet Hour," *

UKCORii-l'iiieN.:
-

Write

J u)k)ubut one ski: ot tbe sheet." Accnmpany.xll
a §contributions with- tho answers, the trod name,
c ",and poetotfice address. Contributors will receive
t fadvice and assistance, and arc privileged to engage*"

in courteous criticism of. the productions pub"'
liahed.)

,' \u25a0 Answers to August 21st.
r . ;794." Cryptogram, Miile;Country Quar-_J*

ters, Blessingtou ;Daisy. Chain, Younge ;".'
_> Darkness and Daylight,Holmes; Diamond jjj
1 Cross, Philips; Drifting About,"Masset; 7

; Husks, Hamad; First,Love, Sue ';- Wise i
5 Saws.' Haliburtou ;"Fun Jottings, Willis.
1 7P~>. Hot, Elt,;Mot, Ate, Hematite,:*-

tfiir.
796. L

I. V M
I, V 1) IA' . X

A
1 7'JT. JubfleS.'

798. Naught set down inmalice.
'. 7'.i'.'. Atlaita, Georgia," thus :

"

\u25a0An die v
s 'i :1 !vv a t X :\u25a0

a I, tO n
sA n ped X o
sNeliinGs
f T 1; io p Ia
s A 1 i n As

K6w v^-jgies.

SO7. Metamorems, by Trinity:-
USO,

J.'.O.
'1900.

4150.

-SOS. Charade, byUtah :
My whole comes -.ii... on in mydrat.

And my last is always ahead ;
My second is very Indefinite

—
'. Ithink enough -fen said.

509. \u25a0Puzzle, by Gospel Swamp ':'\u25a0:':
:lam composed of two syllables.' My first moves
mv whole;my whole is a species of my second ;mv
second is carried upon my whole;mod my whole
and second un- need ouiy where that frcm which my
first is formed exists.

510. Curtailments, by Amy:
Curtail and battel 1

*'
the ton

"
and leave i_n'i'.d:

curtail and behead .1 funeral oration and leave a
measure ;curtail and behead angry and leave ati
animal. \u25a0

811. Square word, by F. M. S.:
A work-horse ;half of -tame of a town in Mexico;

finepaid to relatives in satisfaction of murder ;run-
ninsr swiftly. \u25a0/; •'-<":.;;'-.-";

812. Charade, by IlattioHeath:
To the lords of creation Ibelong,
Lofty or lowly, .... or strong
The fair to gain it; longhave striven;
iiIcannot be taken, 1can be given. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
"

Inthe long,hard war with our English mother. These defended her side, and were despised by the
other.

Without the whole the east wouldho
Alla blank for youand forme.
513. Cryptogram, by G. E. Orge :
1 i 'b :

Gfl—tv
—

ken -jeuyvtmzeni
1 -J :: I :, 6

Oy—hiij—gfi—fsztvo—ayuu—gfio-limv;
12 s 4 5 _'•

Gfic—hyving— himriu— jvezc— jmeba—bthi
1 4 5

Hvya— irfl
—

reiqtiuu— -i.cv.

514. Numerical enigma (nine Utters), by
Trinity :

"IyI,1, i,':< through ;
M\ _ h:
My4, &,0, 1is to distinguish ff|||P|
Myii,:', f.

-
Mywholeis good advice to Ora and C.rti:.
jS l4. Arithmetical puzzle, byMoses :
Between 8 and 9 o'clock the bands of a clock arcf

in a certain position. Within ati hour after, the "'\u25a0\u25a0'.
hour hand has taken tho place originally occupied
by the minute band, and the minute baud the place
occupied originally by the hour baud. .Required -\u25a0

the time ofeach position.
[The foregoing is from one of the oldest

and most highly esteemed contributors to
the Quiet Hour a new ;name . being as- A
sumed. The problem is an admirable one,
and we invite to it the careful attention of
our tanglers.] ; •

Answers to -Correspondents &ni Correct
fl\iyf. Solutions.

Prize charades willbe published 'next -
week.'""

-
:.-.:

Hattie Heath.
—Itwas not journalistic.

Since tnc party wrote to you through the
mail, he should have responded in like
manner. .. We believe we have never re-
jected any of your manuscripts. Did hold
one over as obscure, bat that was at your
own suggestion. Why didn't you compete
for the prize last week 796, 797, 798 (vo,
it:was), 799, 501, :502, 803, 804, 806. H.
H. says :'.' To answer Rose's question in
regard to an; enigma of authors, Iwould
refer her to tangle 4SO, authors of one syl-
lable—' Through a Stream Ford;' or to
505, two-syllable names

'
The fruit of a

shrub, and a . troublesome companion-
Hawthorne or 498, three . syllables

—'

'
Toward the setting sun, when the day is

done, «; and the monopolists' cry, etc.
—

Westmoreland.' '-.\u25a0\u25a0 Iithink. these explain
themselves, as they are like all other puz-
zles, a word chosen, and a definition given
of each part, or the whole, just as one
pleases."

Rose— 790, \u25a0 792. '. Rose :says : "I
-

hereby give notice that Ihave not
'
pat-

"

ented the right
'

to refer to New England,
as my homo (H. BL, Amy and Amethyst
phase take notice), and as to 'giving my-1self away,' Idon't see: tho point, since in
186Ireferred .to Concord,' Mass., :as tho .
home of Emerson, and 1have no idea why
Trinity selects Concord, N. H., unless it
be that the State Prison is located jthere.
Ho is miles from being right, however."

'
[But jRose must jconfess .that \u25a0 _ Trinity

found her out alltho same. We "muit ad-
mit, however, that the | judgment oupbt to.
have been based on the style ;that was the
intent.]

J. C. L.-
. - 790, 791, 793.

Gus— 796, 797.
Sister

—
794 (in great part).

Moses—MS. appeare. \u25a0 Regret you havo
dropped the old norn de plume, which was
invested with so much domesticity and
carried withit the atmosphere of a happy
home and contentment, and; which had ac-
quired so much ot deserved |distinction .in
this department: -However, may Moses \u25a0

prove a new leader of tanglera to a land of
stillricher promise. : .

Rose 774 (in part right, but good nev- '
ertheless), SOO, 501.' 802, 603, 804, 806.'

Trinity—Boo, 802/803, 804 (Trinitysays
"splendid '/), 805. .-.-.; _,-_". f

iNote.—One of the puzzles of F. M. S., .
800 ;(1),.' was _ not

''
properly > printed. It

should have been :"'.-.•
" M .ifif-:

.'\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 + \u25a0'-'. .... . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 : ... '

InSavannah \u25a0 street-car drivers are for-
bidden to take \u25a0 more than 25 passengers.

-H
"

CELtaRSTED Ma»
__J^____W___ SrSnA'' \\

*
\

wJ^^Syffi^fzSllmfcf&aA

'ffffi'im^^^^f^
' '

'

Wiifrfks'\u25a0

Though Shaking like an Aspen Leaf
With the chills and fever, the victim ofmalaria may \u25a0

stillrecover byusing this celebrated specific, 'which _.
not only breaks up | the \ most aggravated attacks,
but prevents their recurrence. It is infinitelypre-
ferable to ;quinine, not only because it does the ,
business far more thoroughly, but also on account

-
of itsperfect wholescmentsa and invigorating action '
upon the entire gvstem. ;;-,i:;;..;..: ;--, ....-_\u25a0 .. ::yy,f.

'-\u25a0'- For sale by all druggists and dealers generally. ',..... .-..
-

.isS-ImTBThS .".'\u25a0\u25a0•



NEWPUBLICATIONS.
The Ixdisco- Country. By W. D. Howells.
: Boston :-" Houghton, .Mifflin& Co. Sacramento:
SiW. A.&C. S. ttitnmhie*.iTj|l[ai||lHt3ll'(.'<!ijllllAl5J|

Decidedly this is the best book which Mr.
".Howells has yet given us. • Itis a sermon in
a story. Itis a volume cf reason inthe form
of a novel. In brief it is the story of a

% learned physician of rural parts, who discov-
ers certain mesmeric phenomena in the wak-

• ingand sleeping hours of his daughter, who
is a young woman of;purity of •life \ and
marked spiritualty, and is blessed or cursed
withan exquisitively sensitive nervous organ-
ization. The doctor finds that he can exer-
cise certain will-power and control this girl
in her actions ;hold her ina trance-like state,
and through her do apparently marvelous
things. • He begins to investigate, is led

;to _. the belief
'

that he has laid hold upon
|the tbreshhold of the undiscovered country.
Perfectly, sincere ;in this, he falls an •easy
prey to those professing spiritualists aho
mate spiritualism a business, and deceive,- lieand cheat inits name. The result is that

:the doctor's reason is partially unseated, he
becomes a refugee and takes shelter ina com-
munity of Shakers, to whose inner life,
methods and manners we are most freely in-
troduced. Here ;the girl, who has all the
time resisted the influence of her father and
faded and failed under his mental experi-
ments, throws off his power, and her physi-
cal system grows to strength. But the affec-
tion between the two is never lessened. The
one becomes more and more the victim of his
superstitious theories, the other more and
more the woman. Finally the father dies a
wreck, physically ami mentally, but at the
last convinced of his error, and after groping
wildly in the dark for the truth, dies believ-
ingin an all-wise pad just- judging Cod. Into
this story is interwoven a charming love
tale, and are introduced two very
strong and manly characters, the jour-
nalist Ford, the lover of the daughter,
and the head of the Shaker community,
Elihu. Mr. Howells has in this volume
given the strongest evidence of mental activ-
ity and subtile reasoning powers. The volume
is one of strength and art in fiction writing,
and of strength and art in presenting power-
ful reasoning upon an ordinarily unattractive
and threadbare subject in a manner tomake
itnew, fresh and fullof interest tothe dullest
intelligence. Heis a sympathetic writer, a
student of nature of the unromantic type,
but none the less a lover of nature's beauty
and grandeur ;he see far into the motives
of men and pictures character as he would a
dramatic incident. His fancy is not wild,
but 'it is free his imagination is not the
most vivid but is sufficiently fertile for his
purposes. In character drawing is his
strength, and inpresenting truth and sham in
strong contrast he has few equals, Mr.
Howells writes for the popular heart and
addresses himself not only to the cultured
intelligence, but finds his way by the easiest
methods to the sympathies of the gen-
eral reader. In this volume he has
given us examples of. all his pow-
ers, while it does not conceal
in the least such weaknesses as he has in
style and method. So, charmed with the art
with which he has placed the subject of
spiritualism before l.is readers, we pronounce
this work his best, superior to ids "Lady of
Aroostook," above all his dramatic writings,
for which we had not the highest respect, and
even better than "AForegone Conclusion,"
which has been pronounced one of \u25a0 the most
touching and impressive of works of modern
fiction, though in truth the present volume is
of so totally different a character from all its
predecessors that comparison with them is
hardly just. .':.'.'
Tub v.tt'i Emu. By Rasmus B. Anderson.

Chicago: 8. C. Uriggs itCo. lvol.; 8 vo.; mus-
lin.
This is also called Snorre's Edda, or the

prose Edda. Itis an English version of the
foreword ;the fooling of Gylfe, the after-
word; Brage's talk, the afterword to Brage's
talk, and the important passages in the poet-
ical diction (Skal-dska-parmal). Itcontains
an introduction, copious notes and a very de-
sirable vocabulary. Professor Anderson is
professor of the Scandinavian languages
in the University if Wisconsin. He
is a writer of great industry, and has
become widely known by his works
entitled,," America Not Discoveredby Co-
lumbus," "Norse Mythology," "Den'
Norse Ualsag."

" VikingTales of theNorth"
and other works upon Norse. The Younger
Edda may be regarded in the light of a run-
ning commentary upon the Elder Edda,and is
a prose synopsis ef the whole Asa faith, j It
contains the systematized theogony and cos-
mogony of our forefathers ;their profound-
est, sublimest and best thought-. The two
Eddas may be said to constitute the Odinic'
Bible. The Elder Edia being the Old Testa-
ment ; the Younger Edda the New. This
translation by Professor Anderson willbe
found, we . think, '. more complete and
thorough than any other translation yet made,
and we are certain that it will be of deep
interest to English and American scholars.
The .present volume contains. Professor
Anderson thinks, all of the Younger Edda
that can possibly be of any importance to
English readers. In fact, it gives more than
has before been presented in English, Ger-
man or the modern Scandinavian tongues.
Readers should omit the Forewords and
Afterwords until they have perused the Fool-. ing of Gylfe and Brage's speech. The Fore-
words and Afterwords, it will be neen, are
written by a later and less skillful hand,
and no one should lay the book
aside and los-S the pleasure of read-
ing Snorre's and Oiaf's charming work, be-
cause he became disgusted with what seemed
to him mere sillytwaddle. And yet, says the
com; these Forewords and Afterwords
become interesting enough when taken upin
connection with a study of the historical an-
thropomorphized Odin. And he adds:"

With \u25a0 view of giving a pretty complete
outline of the founder of the Teutonic race I
have in my notes given all the Heiicskringla
sketch of tl.e Black Sea Odin. Ihave done
this, not only on account of the material it
furnishes as the groundwork of a Teutonic
epic, which, Itrust, the muses will eie long
direct some one to write,but also on account
of the vi-,, picture it gives of Teutonic life
as shaped and controlled by the Odinic faith."
Samufi, Lovtr. Dy Andrew James Symington, ft.

It. S., N. A. Now Yurk:Harper & Urue. iian
Francisco :A.\u25a0____. BancroftkCo. f
Professor Symington has given us in this

volume a delightful biographical sketch of
Lover, the iter, etcher, lyric poet, musi-
cal composer, executant, novelist and drama-
tist I Such aa enumeration of amateur ac-
complishments, to say nothing of a formid-
able at:.. of well earned and acknowledged
professional designations, seldom falls to the
lot of one man. -Yet these were, each and
a.!, fairly won by Samuel Lover, whom the
author styles "a brilliant, modest, self-reliant
Irishman, who dowered with versatile
genius and a capacity for work— every

'
whit as good, genial, and lovable, as he was i
largely and rarely gifted. In any on& of i
these walks, art from the others, he occu- .
pied a position which would have been suf- 1iicient for ordinary fame. Although not now i

generally known to the public, his highest i
art achievements were his miniature por- I
traits ; for various reasons, however, it is
chit" through! charming and inimitable
Irish peasant songs

—
with their unique blend I

of love, pathos and humor
—

that his name
will live." Professor Symington was ten ]

years in accumulating the -.trial he pre- ,
sents in this handsome though small volume. .
The Slvstert of Allaswolk. By Mrs. Elizabeth

Van Ixivc. Vhilnielphia: T. B.IMtcrjon .- Bros, .
San Francisco :Billing,barbonme kCo.
.Mrs. Van Love, a sensational novel writer,

will be remembered as the author of
"

A
Heart Twice Woo,"

"
Under the Willows"

and
"

The Shadow ofHampton Mead." We
cannot confess a liking for this style of novel.
Itis oh altogether too high stilts for ordinary
mortals. The lady writer has literary ability
that should produce better results. ;Tbere is
nothing objectionable in the work m to senti-
ment or morals

—
on the contrary itmoves on

a loftyplane, but it is extravagantly roman-
tic and unnatural, and not of the style cf
novel we can recommend any one to waste
precious time upon when there is so much of
good literary food to be had for the mere
seeking.

Baasvtts Darwis. Br F.mest Kiause. Transl ito .
from the German by W. S. Dallas, wttha pre.• liiiti..i.tvnotice by Charles Darwin. Mew York:D. Ajl1.-t. ii&Co.
This work originally appeared in the Ger-

man scientific journal "Kosmos." To this
his been added from the private materials .
possessed by the Darwin brothers. The work i

is a very thorough one and presents the main <
events of Dr. Darwin's life, and the theories '
entertained by him.

'The .most interesting i

part of the volume by far is that edited by
Charles Darwin. It is |a memoir fullof in-

| terest. Krause's part is an essay on the Ide-
; scent theory and it«history.%Ihe two articles: veryequally divide the volume, and, together,- make up 2a most 1valuable .contribution fto
'. scientific history, "f '\u25a0' ''-'iff.-'-'iff',if.

'_; From Scribner & Co., New Yoik, we have
a handsome quarto entitled ,',' ASelection of
Spiritual Sours, with Music, for the Sunday-

; School." \u25a0; Itis by Rev; Charles'S; Robinson,'
• D. D.i«The i:publishers * say ,? that ':because, among the chutches of|neai all denomina-
I tionß there is ja jwidespread ]dissatisfaction

with the ephemeral character of both hymns'
and music inmost of the compilations for use. in the prayer-meeting, there came a general
and urgent appeal jfor aImore |substantial

j book at a low price, and this persuaded Dr.'
1 Robinson to prepare a volume for this pui-

pose, which should be mainly con.piled from
; the pages of the larger work, so that its use

in the social meetings might prepare the way
for a more intelligent and hearty participa-
tion in the Sabbath services.'^ "This workcon-
tains 553 :hymns md 330 tunes, with page
and type of the same size as "in jj."Spiritual
Songs.". A few valuable additions have bean
made to the material taken from the full
volume, which are Iespecially attractive for
the prayer and conference meeting,

From D.Appleton & Co., New York, we

have the
"

Popular Science Monthly" for
September. The contents, 1in addition to the
regular .departments, are :

"
The Science of

Comparative .!• -i-.prudence," by William M.
Ivins; ''State Education :;a Help or Hin-
drance ?"by Auheron Herbert ;

"
How Ani-

mals Digest,"by Herman L.Fairchiid; '"The
Solar System and its Neighbors," by C. B.
Weiring, Ph.

"
D.;

'"
Legal ,Prosecutions of

Animals," by -William Jones, -
F. ; 81: A.:"Psychogenesis in the Human Infant," by

Professor W. Preyer ;
"

Climbing Plants,"
by. Francis Darwin,'- F. L. S.;f!Esthetic
Feeling inBitds," by Professor Grant Allen;
"Electricity and Agriculture," by Dr. Paget
Higgs ;-"Zoological .Education," by Profes-
sor W. S. Barnard: "The ;English Precur-
sors of Newton ;""Night-schools in New
York and Paris," by. Alice H. Rhine;"

Sketch of Joseph Leidy, M. D."f
From Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, we

have a new common school and juvenile class
singing-book, entitled

"
Song Bells.". Itis

by L.O. Emerson, a most successful music
writer. The work contains a complete and
attractive course of elementary instruction."

Song Bells
"

has 216 pages, of which about
fiftyare devoted to the "elements,".thirty-
six pages to easy and pretty melodies in all
the usual keys, 104 pages to the usual school
songs, including some unusually popular ones,
as "Blue Alsatian Mountains," "Nancy
Lee," aud "Twickenham Ferry," after which
twenty pages contain sacred music for open-
ing and closing. "Graded" :singing-books
are now in use in a number of cities and
towns, but a genial general collection like
this is not out of place, even there, as an ex-
tra book, while itis just the thing for thou-
sands of schools that are but partially graded.

From D. Appleton &Co., New York, we
we have two more numbers ofAppleton's new
Handy-vol-jme series. The firstis "French-
men of Letters," by Maurice Mauris (Mar-

tinis of Dicalenzano). In this volume he
presents to us pen-pictures and personal
sketches, drawn with a free and graceful
hand, of Victor Hugo,' Alfred de Muaset,
Theophile Gautier, Henri Murger, Sainte-
Beuve, Gerard deNerval, Alexander Dumas,
tils, Eiuile Augier, .Octave Feuillet, Victor-
ien Sardor, Alphonse Daudet and Emile
Zola. The other volume is Julian Sturgis'"

LittleComedies," consisting of these plays—"
Apples,"

"
FireFlies,"" Picking Up the

Pieces,"
"

Half-way to Arcady,"
"

Mabel's
Holy Day" and "Heather."

From A.S. Barnes &Co., New York, we

have a 240- page volumeinstiffcovers, entitled,
"Lifeand Public Services of James A. Gar-
field," by Major J."M. Bandy. The work
contains a fine steel engraving of General
Garfield, and a complete and elaborate ex-
position of the alleged frauds in connection
with the Credit Mobilierand DeGollyer mat-
ter, making those matters as clear as light,
and showing General ,Garfield's position in
the matter beyond any question of doubt to
be that of the honest, pure, conscientious and
high-minded man. f 'ff-

From A.L.Bancroft & Co., San Fran-
cisco, we have Harper & Bros, edition of
George T. Fish's American Manual of Par-
liamentary Law, or the Common Law of
Deliberative Assemblies. Itis systematically
arranged for the use of the parliamentarian
and the novice. One of the advantages of
the book is the readiness withwhich any sub-
ject may be found, through the use of a ride
index cut into the pages after the manner of
an index book. Itis ___ very complete work,
compact and condensed to the smallest possi-
ble space.

From the Leonard-Scott Publishing Com-
pany, New York, we have "Blackwood's
Edinburgh Magazine" for August. The con-
tents are :"AReindeer Ride Through Lap-
land," "A Talk about Sonnets," "The
Blackbird,"

"
Hans Preller, a Legend of the

Rhine Falls," "
Bush Lifein Queensland

—
Part 1X.," "Central Asia— Meeting-
Place of Empires," "Inthe Deer-Forest

—
A

Day Bewitched," "Dr. Wortle's School-
Part 1V.," "

Irish Distress and its Origin,"
Ministerial Progress."

From A.S. Barnes & Co., New York, we
have the

"
International Review

"
for Sep.

tember, withthese leading papers: "Money,"
by Professor Bonamy Price ;"The Myth of
the Virgin in Painting and Sculpture," by
D.G. Hubbard ;"George Whitefield," by
William Myall; "Lamennais," by August
Laugel :

"
S'uhar Pacha and the Armenian

Christians," by Edwin De Leon ;..." Henry
Timrod," by Henry Austin; "The Presi-
dential Election," by John Jay.

From D.Appleton & Co., New York, the"
North American Review

"
i»received for

September, with these articles :"The Ruins
of Central America—Part 1.," by Desire
Cbarnay ;

"
The Perpetuity of Chinese Insti-

tutions." by S. Wells Williams, 1.1.. D.;
"The Trial of -Mrs. Surratt," by John W.
Clampitt ;

"
The Personality of God," by

William '. Harris LL. D.; "Steamboat
Disasters," by R. B. Forbes ;"Insincerity
in the Pulnit," by the Rev. Edward Everett
Hale; "

Recent Works on the Brain and
Nerves," by George M.Beard, M.D.

"The Sanitarian
"

for September (A. N.
Bell, of New York)is at hand, and presents
these leading papers in addition to the regu-
lar departments: "Laws of Inheritance," by
Nathan Allen,M.D. ;"Man Destroys, Na-
ture Economizes ;" "Epidemics," by Sir
Joseph Fayrcr, X.C.5.1., id. lv, M.D.,'
l-'.R.S. ; "London Fogs," by. Dr. Frank-
land ;"AFemale Crusoe," by:Absalom B.
Stuart, M.D.:."What Kills;

"
"Preven-

tion of Syphilis,
"

by E. Horneman, M.D.;"
The Odorof Sanctity

—
Whining inPrayer."

From A. L.Bancroft & Co., San Fran-
cisco, we have three other volumes of
the Franklin Square Library, entitled, re-
spectively, "The Duke's \u25a0 Children," by
Anthony Trollope; "Miss Bowverie," by
Mrs. Molesworth, and "The Queen," by Mrs.
Oliphant. The latter volume has forty-four
engravings and is a sketch of the life of
Queen Victoriaof Great Britain.

From D. Appleton &Co., New,York, we
have their annual edition of the

"
Summer

Book for the Woodsidet and Seaside." : Itis
a brilliantly illustrated work |on the various
summer resorts of the country and the promi-
nent hunting and fishing grounds of the East.
Itis supplement- by several short Stories
and much intonating text matter.

From the San Francisco jNews Company
we have a pamphlet of122 pages, freely illus-
trated by Voegtiin, giving a description of
Chinese life in San Francisco— their habits,
morals and manners. Its statistics seem to
be accurate, and the comparison made be-
tween the civilizationrepresented by the Chi-
nese immigrants and that inwhich we liveis
vividand strong. ISBBIBB-SSK&IB—

—^-_\u25a0__--__ \u25a0___\u25a0_—

A Sas Case.— A correspondent of the
RecordU.nio.v, writing from Oleta, Ami-
dor county, .under date ot August .'slst,
says : Last Sunday night, between, the
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock, the* _residence
of .D..H. -Mitchell, who flives near ': this
place, was consumed .by fire, himself and
four children _t barely escaping with their
lives. Mr.Mitchellisa veteran prospector.
He has a crippled daughter, besides list
orphan boy of unsound mind, whoIneeds
almost . constant >care. ':\u25a0-. Having - the sole
care of this family ofchildren. Mr.Mitchell
stilllooks forward to, tho "silver lining"
of a fairer future. The 'i,people of jt this
vicinity•" are '\u25a0:. kindly

"

responding \u25a0' tof the
necessities of this unfortunate family.

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.

; j rrsais of interest TOJHS lovers OF

fifffffZ.'FIELD SPORTS.

(Inthis department, as .the head indicates, we pro-
pi.-. to ,make record of current sporting events.

-"Cotnaiunicßtions-lo the paper concerning- such
'::matters . should be addressed to

-
the

"Outdoor
'.Amusement Deportment "1

iffBiir.the trainer and driver of. Maud S.,
tells this story about Maud Si; the trotting
wonder :j

"
OldjMr.Bugher of Cincinnati

purchased in Kentucky a number of colts,
sending them to his farm near Cincinnati.
Mr. Bugher , died, and

'
Ms son, :inheriting

the property,' came to _'my.;place one ;day
and requested mc to go up to the farm and
pick out some colts: to handle.- Itfancied
Maud; and selected her '• among {others? j
When Itook them home Irequired; Mr.!
Pugher to give ms a price on each. He
priced Maud at $350.-1 commenced hand- 1
lingher, and she" showed < nothing in;her !
early; three- year-old jform1more than ]a
broken single-foot or racking gait for some
time, untilone day a dog ran jat her, aud
she struck- a' square, open, fast trot that
opened my eyes.': I

*
determined ;to buy j

her, but Mrs. Bair and Mr. Stone said I
had better buy no more horses, asIhad all
Icould handle. -Ithen insisted upon '•\u25a0 Mr.
Stone buying her,* and, to please me, he
finally purchased her for §350. A1_ handled
her but little as a \ three-year-old, never
forcing her, but every timeIasked her for
a littlespeed she wouldshow it, first 3:20,
then 3:10, then 3.00, and finally 2:50; J
would \u25a0_ let her runyout nights :in-X a
grass . paddock when working her.
She finally developed :into;the four-year-
old wonder, and wis sold to Mr. Vander-
bilt.\ When she leftt me she wag as kind
and tractable as ian}';living horse.

'
< Mr.

Vanderbilt tried her, drove jher once or
twice, and sent her to Carl Burr. ;. Iheard |
nothing from her ail the season, and knew
she could not be -doing .well;waa there-
fore quite anxious, and several .times told
my partner, • 'Maud willyet come back
to me.' lAt last came the dispatch . to!
Mr. Stone from Vanderbilt, and passes to
go for the mare. We went ! toNew York
and' Mr. Vanderbilt went down to Carl
Burr's and staid allnight with us. Isaw
there J was trouble with.the mare. .- She
was pulling outrageously jand couldr not
trot much. toon after _ getting her home
Mr. Vanderbilt came to Cincinnati with a
party of friends, and desired her shown on
the quarter-stretch during our j trot-
ting meeting. Ibrought her out
in \u25a0'• a \u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0.. sulky,, but I could \u25a0 do
nothing with her. She would neither
walknor trot. That very night we pulled
her shoes on, turned her jout and :let;her
run until;January Ist; then the Captain
ha ia break- wagon made with long shatts,
made pretty heavy, :and we commenced
drivingher ivthis over the hills,into to,

and about generally. Inever whipped her,
and she . soon found out that I-_ was
her friend. She :quit pulling, became
quite like herself again. April IstIcom-
menced driving her on the track in the
break- wagon. , .May Ist Igave her her
first milein2.3!', alter that regularly every
Thursday Captain Stone would go into the
stand, ring the bell, and in company with
two or three others, we would go to the
stand, Mr.Stone would talk to us and in-
struct us togo up and score, and we would
go off as in a race. Before half a dozen
times she knew the bell call, and was as
keen to go as old Rams.

"'
Before going to

Chicairo her best mile was 2_lfi. 1 felt.
very sorry thatIdid not let her go on
fast and wipe out all the records at Chi-
cago, or that some friend . bad not
been down the stretch and told me, 'Go
on.' You;see that when Ireached the
three-quarter pole the space of time seemed
so short to mo that Iwas sure Iwas going
too fast, notwithstanding my partner and
the Cincinnati boys had come up here and
bet on 2:16, so Ieased her on the
stretch ;in fact, Ihad not asked her
to go any part of. the mile, but when
Iwas within fiftyyards of the wire every-
body, was yelling and frantically cryingy was yelling and frantically crying
out.

'
Let her come !'

'
Send her along?'

Then Idropped my whip with a gentle
tap, almost imperceptible, upon hef back,
and sho went from under it like a rocket."

The Pacific Coast Coursing Club have
very

almost

taken time by the forelock in

sho went from under it like a rocket."
he Pacific Coast Coursing Club have

<? wisely taken time by the forelock in
arranging details for the coming season.
On August 12th there was a general meet-
ing at the rooms of the

'
club on California

street. The attendance was large, and the
members present were enthusastic in re-
gard to the fallmeeting, which is fixed forel to the fallmeeting, which is fixed for
the first week inOctober, and Merced is
the trysting place. A change in the rules
was agreed to, which will doubtless be
highly appreciated. It is that the dogs
securing third and fourth places are to run
off;by this means disputes willbe pre-
vented and the relative merits »f compet-
ing dogs more clearly defined. The en-
tries for the October meeting .willsurpass
any hitherto held. !Every member will
enter one or:more dogs. Those already
known are as follows:J. F. Carroll will
enter his young dog Paul Jones and young
bitch Juliet. Mr. Carroll may try for the
old dog as wellas the puppy stakes with
this pair.A.Mark Devlin| will enter Pride
of the Canyon and her son Chief of the
Canyon. .Mr. Itvan willmake three entries,
Jemima and Lady Gleason and his favorite
dogShaaghraun. Corroway and Swindler
willbe entered by W. D. Berry.. A.Pe-
terson willenter Black Jack, and,.also ap-
pear inthe puppy stakes. W. Lyman will
again try his fortune with Mission Girl,
and a fine puppy, Rory (I'More.

-
Charles

Fowler willenter Spirit Times, Lady Sil-
ver and puppies. .Judge Pennie has two
or three unnamed dogs. The pup Lady
Bryan willbe entered try J. J. Bryan, and
Joe Franklin willbring out his pup War-
wick, W. W. Maloney, the puppy bitch
Jeanette, and Mr.Boscaugh his dog Ben
Turner, and Mr. Maguire willrun his first
prize bitch KittyClover. .The list given
above are sure to put inan appearance, and
doubtless many others will come to the
front before the closing of

run first
. KittyClover. The list given

re are sure to put in an appearance, and
l.tless many other* will come to the
t before the closing of the entries.

Mr."..;Bloss, '.-. of tho -El Capitan _Hotel,
Merced, has contributed 3100 to the prize
fund, and has promised to make the most
ample preparations fur the accommodation
of the club and its:guests. \u25a0 This is un-
doubtedly a good jbeginning and as every
member of the club is keenly alive to its
interests, the October meeting should be
the most successful ever held on.this
coast. [The Olympian.

Several of the resident gentlemen of the
Ralston House, corner .of Leavenworth
and Pine streets, San Francisco, have or-
ganized a

of the resident gentlemen of the
ston House, corner of Leavenworth

Pine streets, San Francisco, have or-
ized a club for the pursuit of the now

universal, •popular and fascinating sport,
lawn tennis. The club has been called the

aiding Lawn Tennis Club. The ground,
which consists of a parallelogram 90 feet
by 40 feet, of closely packed > clay, with a
level and even surface, is laid out on the
vacant lotadjoining the house. _•: ,

v
_

fitstated that Courtney willrow inis stated that Courtney willrow in
the Geneva ,and

"
Montreal iregattas . this

month. ;A gentleman well_ known to the
boating fraternity of this: country and
Europe, and who has managed andrefcreed
the majority of the great amateur races on
this side \of •• the ,water .'during \u25a0"\u25a0'. the past
twenty

'
years, |says Charlie Courtney is

the greatest two-mile sculler in the world.
: Weston has *sent the "ifollowing cable-
gram,to "Sir John D. Astley, London :"

Have Powell designate the race in Lon-*
don inJanuary or |February ;am engaged
in October, to make jthe greatest effort of
my;life, jin a most . magnificent rink in
Providence, U. I.; then T,willenter ap'd
meet your most sanguine expectations."

The Pacific Yacht Club's annual cruise
to Vallejo came off on August 21st. The
fleet was smaller,than

'
expected," andIthe

weather less agreeable than could be de-
sired, fOn the :return 5 tripflthe.; Cousins
led from VallejotoSan Francisco, inthe fast
time of three hours and forty-one minutes.
..... The race :for the

-
four-oared :

;champion-
ship \of . the ;Mississippi.river\ wills take
place the latter part of September. Nearly
every club in St. Louis willtake part.
|The Executive Body of the National As-
sociation of Athletes have just issued their
programme for their \annual field meeting.'... -•--. ii\u25a0 ie.'r...,--..-i-.'.rr- • .-_..\u25a0.\u25a0. ...V:... ... . °

\u25a0

Itwillconsist of the followingevents: 100-
--yard run (trials),' 7-mile walk, running high
jump, throwing j|the Jhammer, *frunning
bread jump,' putting the shot,' pole-leaping,"
throwing'50-pound t weight, 100-yard jrun
(final),'bicycle race (two _\u25a0miles),\ half-mile
run, team tug of!. war (trials, fivemen,"' two
subs.), one- mile walk,'33o-yard inn(trials),'
five-mile run, -WO yard|run (dual), 120-
--yard hurdle race,' team tug of;war (final),
130-yard hurdle race (final). 220-yard: run
(trials), individualtug of war 'trials), three-
mile walk,'220-yard run7 (final), individual
tug of war (final), one-mile run. The :en-
tries close September 15th,' at 183 Broad-
way, New York.

"'
\u25a0-:\u25a0• :;

The ;iButte \u25a0" County. Sportsmen's %Club
will have :-. aIseries *of>pigeon ,shooting
matches during the third AgriculturalDis-
trict';Fair, at Chico," on Tuesday, the sth
of October, when jthe medal- will'be shot
forby members of the; club only; twelve
single birds, 21 yards ':rise.ifOOfn f

-
Wednes-

day _ following,.a ". free for;all:match, 1;12
single birds, 3plunge-traps,' 30 yards rise,
use jofboth barrels, one and one-fourth
ounce shot, no boundary,' three minutes to
retrieve ; entrance ten dollars, to be di-
vided * into j seven i.proportionate _ prizes ;
each participant to pay forhis birds. En-
tries ]to close |on the ,30th of September,
withC. B. Swain, Secretary, Chico. ";

'\u25a0 :In';, the::,Astley ;stakes, at the recent
Lewes meeting, the unusual spectacle was
witnessed of three animals

—
Scobell, Wan-

dering Nun amd Mazurka— running a dead
heat fur the first place. By way of an ad-
denda to jthis|phenomenal finish, only a
head behind the three leaders came Cum-
berland and Thora, running a second dead
heat. The IofficialJ decision as to the bets
made on the five dead-heaters reads likean
algebraical problem. :' Itwas held that the
whole stake on either side must be added
together and subsequently divided into
thirds, the layer taking two-thirds and the
backer one-third.

At Providence, It.".1.,'- in;the Ha%'erly
pedestrian tournament, the following time
was made August 2d to Gth :One-mile run,
John Kaine, 4:53i;one-mile walk, F. J.
Mott, 7:50; .: three-mile :run, :J. Uaine,
16:54 ;_.-? ten-mile irun, , Charles Price,
57:39 2-5; three-mile walk, T.!H. Arm-
strong, Jr., 22:45 3-5 ;one-hour walk," F.
J. Mott, 7 miles 1,168 yards; fifty-mile
run, W. J. Toole, 0 hours 19 1 minutes;
twenty-mile run, Charles Price, 2 hours 1
minute. The latter was the fastest time
ever made in this country. fiff

The old trotting stallion Patchen Chief,
by George M. Patchen, dam by Dutchman
(son of: Trcadwell's :Abdallah), "\u25a0. died re-
cently at the stable of his owner, Robert
Moore, of Brighton, N. J. . His best pub-
licperformance was a; Prospect Park, L.
1., June 2, 1870, when he defeated Prince,
Caroll, jTopsy, Eastern jQueen and 'Rosa
Gcldust, in straight heats, in 2:27, 2:23,
2:30J. Inthe stud be has not hail the ad-
vantages of serving many mares of repute,
and hence enjoyed no reputation as a trot-
ting sire.
. Hay fever is nothing more or less than a
form of, influenza, influenced greatly by
atmospheric conditions, and there is no
reason why the equine race should not be
to a more or less extent susceptible to its
attacks. Bathe the throat with the fol-
lowing :Take oliveoil eight, to liqua am-
monia one part, mixed; use once a day,
and give one drachm of muriate ammonia
and powdered squills morning and night in
the food. . .

In conformity with the provisions of
Section 2018 of the Codes, relative to the
National Guard, and incommemoration of
the anniversary of the admission of Califor-
nia to the Union, the National Guard- of
California will parade on Thursday, Sep-
tember 9th.

At Milford, August 14tb, James E.
Warburton, the English champion, de-
feated ten starters in a ten-mile race, mak-
ing the distance in 56m. ,'!2i., William
Rilley,' of Cambridge, taking second prize,
and John Hourihan third.

W. G. George, the English amateur, did
two good performances at the Lewes games
on the 21st of July, -: Inthe mile he made
the distance .in 4 minutes 27 1-5 seconds,
and in the half he did 2minutes and 1 1-5
seconds.

With St. Julicn having 2:11J to boast
of, it is now a matter none dare lay a
wager on that 2:11, or even 2:10?,, willnot
be made, or 2:10 recorded withinthe next
five years.

The firsttelegraphic match between Cali-
fornia and the East was shot between the
Crescent Bowmen of Charlotte, Michigan,
and the -; Oakland Bow Club, resulting in
the success of the Michiganders.

The Pollywaueh Rowing Club and the
Mountain Rose Boat Club willmeet in a
six-oared barge race on the SchuylkillSep-
tember 18th. Zfi-r.ii ..."

The annual regatta of the Triton Club of
Newark, N. J:, is set down for September
11th. \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0.ffi' fffi

The percentage of the National Guard of
California for May was 74.76 ;for June,
73.46. X:.ff } \u25a0 ffflffZ

The Lexington.(lvy.) running meetings
are set for September 13th to 18th, in-
clusive. . , :'r. t

George Barbee has gone to England to
be absent two years." Ho will ride Mr.
Lorillard'shorses there at his weight.

The Sportsman thinks Rams can equal
or beat both Maud S. and St. Julien. . .

EDUCATED RANCHMEN.

AIwriter in Chambers' Journal says :
"In Colorado there :is a class of highly-
educated men engaged inthe cattle-trade.
The men are sunbrowned, and wear flannel
shirts on the ranch, but none need mistake
them for

'
common or jjignorant persons.

They are in very many cases gentlemen of
culture and standing. In. the circle of
ranchmen whose acquaintance Iformed
during mystay, there were several of con-
siderable wealth and scholarly attainments
who, travelingin the West for health, had
become interested in, the cattle business
and enchanted by the wild, open-air.Lite,
and who had invested in stool;, roughed it,
and were enjoying the climate, the freedom
and the excitement, as well as the money
itbrings. One gentleman had been in the
royal navy of Great Britain;but now he
likes the billowy prairies better than the
deep blue sea. IA neighbor was one of the
best geologists in America. Traveling in
the pursuit of his profession, he saw there
was money, in the cattle, and so left his
esthetic Boston ;home for a tent on the
plains. ;Another scientist whose name is
known on two continents, has during the
past year gone heavily,into|the business.
TwoHarvard graduates are on ranches' ad-
joining.'.\u25a0'\u25a0:. Twoyoung Englishmen, educated
inGermany, herd their own flocks md live
temporarily jin a dug-out. At the ranch
where 1Iwas \entertained 5Ifsaw < three
youths/ 1:brown-" and ,;. bashful,'! come every
evening jhome '. with.the \u25a0 horses ;and ride
away inf the early dawn, at break-neck
pace, after the snorting herd. 'They looked
like jany Ifarm jboys ;yet in the evening,
when work was over, and jthey sat on the
steps with the family: their talk was won-
derfully bright and interesting. : :Two of
them had traveled inJ Europe, v;One" was
the son of an ex-Senator of California ;:an-
other was the nephew of a general officerof
the United States army," and the third was
the son of '• a distinguished |citizen of New
York. They i. were as well-read boys as
one can find anywhere.^ In delicate health
they i.left""3 the » cityito \u25a0 rough "it:;:in '-". the
prairies, and arc stout and well:now. ;Be-
ing busy from morning juntil night," riding
all day over ,the \ blossoms and :the jfresh
grass, and learning the cattle business from
the beginning, these lads willno doubt in

'

a few years own ranches and' herds of their
own.';,-,:.-.' fXi-x.xxzf z.zff-'

V. The museum at Voernoi, inCentral Asia,
has ibeenfenriched v.by_; several Xhundred
specimens of birds obtained during a recent
zoological survey of'Kuldja. " '

\u25a0•";""

i-XAbottle has been thrown ashore by the
sea :containing a document which purports
to have been written by.Noah. pitisprob-
ably a hoax and of Noah account. \_

AT THE FAIR.

! WHAT CUR CORRESPONDENT'
THE PEOPLE THERE. :_.

'
ff'iffl

rhe .Il£tny_iPersons -[ whoa 4 Ehe Saw—How \
They Looked

'
and Behaved ;

-
'.'.'.' 'f ;

at the Fair. ;' j

.Sak,Fra.n'cisco, September 1, ISSO. f
-:. •A

•gentleman ~ just returned ]\u25a0 from the
Knights Templar excursion

'
•remarks upon

Chicago with,extreme • enthusiasm.
'"

He
says to come from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco is like going from San Francisco to a
country town. /.What a shock to my pride
is this !.. Iimmediately.felt that Iought
to cultivate a disdain for what must seem
to •him such a;very small \u25a0 affair, as

'
tlie

Mechanics' Fair,
-

now in fine running
order, and > west to

*
the,Pavilion. pre-

pared with him>to sniff.
"
[Somehow the

music '.. and the lights and the people j
took;all the sniff out of :. me.' In best I
clothes one can't meet other, people inbest
clothes and feel small. The elbowing, the
smiling, the cheery way folks have of nod-
ding, willmake you ;buoyant in spite of Jyourself, and Ihadn't been fiveminutes in i

the Pavilion tillall thought of how Chicago j
overshadowed us was "gone. jThe mass of j
people in its shine and its shade looked i
likea great bird's wing, spread to utmost
tension and glossy in plumage a gay j
feather,' there a somber one, scattered in
one amongst the others, but all so overlap-
pi:.-,' and so thick in cluster as to make one
beautiful shining whole, f Twelve thou-
sand— when you say it that 'means a great
many people, and not ons single face or
glance is alike. ;

'
WHAT A WONDERFUL THINC!

Twelve thousand faces, none the same, and
each flashing with a hundred expressions,
each in its turn different from another.
The galleries '\u25a0 are an endless walk. An
audience three or four chairs deep deliber-
ately turns back upon tha enchanting view
below and gazes boldly upon the hardy
promenaders.-- Round and round tilltheir
lightheadedness must be increased spin
the very young .couples

—
she,' always with

her waist smaller! in and her hair gummed
to her cheeks ;'.\u25a0; he, gobbling: her by the
arm with the deadly grip of a policeman
taking in a small boy. -And then the
woman who dares to come alone !\u25a0 With
what a grim and solitary look she staiketh ;
with what a lonesome awlulness she
graspeth the one hand with the other ;and
how sternly she setteth her independent
jaw toward the audience-side as ifdaring a
gibe. And then the man who comes alone!
Lean, lank and old, he turns his jsingle
season admission in his overcoat :pocket,
and as he looks at the blossom of a girl
smiling up to another man's face, thinks
*.:::> a pang of the luck that kept him
from taking

A DOUBLE TICKET
Early in life. Here is a familyparty from
the country— well-to-do, or they wouldn't
be here on a visit to the 'fair. , They
have the children along, the young,
est in father's arms, stupefied with
being up so late, and the next youngest,
put in pants much too soon to"make the
baby's coming seem not quite such an
enormity, clings to mother's skirts brave-
ly, the sturdy boy that he is. Father's
hands have the skin knocked off in two or
three places iand he has tightened the |
crown of his hat witha string. Whiten
him out and fixhim up and he'd beat half
your city men for looks/ Mother has on

'HER WEDDING DRESS,

A brown silk,she has never had the chance
of wearing much since the great day. It
looks a littleold-fashioned,' and has an in-
describable air of being too full as to
breadths, bat it is good silk and willlast
through the two oldest girls yet. The
whole familyshrink modestly away a bit,
seeing allthe fashion and lifedrifting on,
and mother thinks witha half sigh she's let j
the worldgo by her perhaps, and yet even
after this thorn has pierced her soul she
willgo home and think many a :day after
of the good the visit she made to the fair
at the Bay. did her. Over there among
the machinery, watching it j \u25a0 with
still features but sharp eyes, .:are four
Chinamen— each with a little round, red
button on his cap.". "Whatever they be

—
merchants, Confucian scholars or priests
before the most sacred Joss— there is ,not
one little wheel in all that mass of whirr
and whirlthey do not view with eager in-
terest. Up the side aisle with littlegiggles
comes a party of young girls from about a
second grade in a grammar school. Do
look at their prononee style. Unwise
mothers of San Francisco to allow your
daughters thus to come' alone.- They
glance in the first of the three odd mirrors
and in it they all seem to be walking on
their heads as in a camera. :They give a
little scream in chorus . and rush on till
they encounter the one that makes every-
body look fat. . They ititter and make
faces ;'at i it;:ii.they isay

"
Mercy !

"
and "How horrible I. look, . don't

"
I,;

Maud ?
"

But when they reach the third,
which handsome 3and glorifies every face
and form, they gaze jinto its depths with
the awful admiration of vain girlhood,
primp a little'openly, take' iXAfrr

i. A LAST GLANCE -
And slylypass on. The women wear bon-
nets with wide polks, dot-satin strings tied
under the chin in a knot,' which does away
with ties at the throat, and the littlegirls
wear wide leghorn' hats trimmed in white
satin

"
ribbon or ribbon 'of delicate £ tint,

with strings .which plump out their little
cheeks and knot under the chin bonnet-
wise. 8 Itgives them a quaint look, pretty
and childish-old: Here is a wee mite of a
girlin a pink-silk hood, a blue cloak r and
gold shoes. Her

'
mother has ? glittering

black eyes that dart in and out the crowd
sharply, 'thirstily,'vindictively, like 1the
tongues of the snakes we read of in the
stories nowadays.: ffAll|the strange lot of
people incosmopolitan San Francisco come
here. Sailors just inport lungo awkwardly
about, and their officers from alljover, the
worldcome quietly into see the exhibit.'
The littlefolks of the asylums march inon
the different afternoons of this week.. One
afternoon the \u25a0 littleV public '. kinder- 1

gartners sung their ;:songs \u25a0 and act-
ed| their , games' "'., in.:.'. their \ compart-
ment of the building. Meanwhile troops

''
of children, without jlaw,"order Ior.;re-
straint, rush about at . their free willwith
hands fullof [cards J and papers they have
collected from|the stands. Grown folks"
may sample anything frombottles of medi-
cine to;packages • of-

.' starch.'i There is" a"
beautiful littletea set for the childunder
two years of ;age who can pronounce most
plainly, the J name lof ;a certain jmedicine
trying jto|work'its way into reputation.
Here are the soda fount waitresses— their
hair iiiftf "« i•; y '.' '{. \u25a0; fy-. -f"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0

iifffli WATER WAVES, -
Their waists so trim, so. slim, so neat. A
young couple,' not many years advanced in
matrimony,' stand looking;at:,the airy and
daintybassinet which stands woven :with
ribbons among the wickerware^ •iProbably
the baby is at home whose littlehead they
see jin|fancy snugly reposing Iunder |that
willow*

canopy.iii TheImodels '-, that every-
where \abound;seize the

*
attention of jthe

children, 'i.Little buggies, and boats, and
ships,' and hats, and drums, and the Tittle
elevator, .while each"; carries his littlewhip
bought >at 5 the whip-stand. This \ pretty,
bright-eyed, littlelady here piquantly in-
formed her husband one day that she would
m.offZffziifrXx:Z'zrfrZZiirif
fifrf-.f::

'

i.Sa- DIVORCE.:fif-f.~. f:y:
,"Hey i'.'.t'jsaid ~f.he f.in .^astonishment.""

Yes," she replied, ? j'.',Inever loved you."
Inreproach he asked, "

Then why did you

marry me Viand• she ianswered/ with5 the
;i--- r.\u25a0_ T.i \u25a0-.- :\u25a0'.:\u25a0 r. r-'-rr-.r- ->..,.: -

-.\u25a0\u25a0-- ".-\u25a0 .•-,-\u25a0;\u25a0••.;

iutmost sang froid,
"

Oh;' because Iwanted'
to.

"
And:Ijsee :. among . the Court items

ithat a divorce: is really -.pending. >*Such a. sweet, pleasant," innocent face she has, too!
jThis chatty, cheerful-looking [man coining
Imurdered a man once, or has the credit of
it,but he"never was hurt for it^/Perhaps,

\u25a0 for allthe airy brightness of his manner,'
Ithe thought haunts him when alone like a
black dream. »>;Here is the daughter of one
of our;well-known millionaires,1;.wellbut
very quitely dressed and not half so' pretty-
as tsome .. of. her.•' poorer sisters. j'VPresi-
dent :.f Hayes '\u0084 is ''\u25a0 coming, <f. by-and-by,'
and '.-j.' some :: one ought .to; whisper
it'i:in:his J;ear

*
that ffSin ;-rFrancisco

girls have been toomuch for the twoyoung
Grants, and perhaps ifhe'd bring his bins
along withhim we might do well.by them
also. .'In!tke

':meantime the great bird's
wing slowlyshiftsIits colors like a ? dull
plumage chancing in the sun ;itseems ma-
jestically to rise and fall, then to ;shrink",
as the people move toward the door, to a
stately breast invisible in the outer dark,
and so the people are gone, the fountains
bushed, the music snuffed out, the lights
lowered, and to walk through the pavilion
then itseems solemn, and as if some

-
bno

muse be dead. KatkHkath, j

THE DRAMA.
The Record-Union's notes of late dra-

matic news shows up as follows:
The ''Grim Goblin" at Wallick's, N.

Y.J has proven a great success. ::
Barry Sullivan his postponed his visit

to this country. . ' -ffii'i
The negotiations between Miss Fanny

Davenport and Miss Anna Dickinson for a
new play have been broken off, and "The
American Girl

"
willnot see the light this

season. ';.-' if ;
"

Bernhardt Bays she enjoyed her late visit
to London much better than she didher
first ;and that she has no wish toreturn to
the ( 'om< die Francaise, as she is now;her
own mistress, withno one to tease her. .'•

In the celebration of the second cen-
tenary of La Comedie Francaise, M.Perrin
proposes giving a representation of Molier's
."Bourgeois \u25a0 Geutilhomtne," wiih:. the
dances and music as performed on its pro-
duction at Chambord October 14, 1070.

John McCullough has secured the best
theater inEngland for tragedy by his en-
gagement at Drury Lane ijext April. We
can hardly credit the telegram that Edwin
Booth has arranged to reopen the Princess,
says the Spirit of the Times.

':'\u25a0.: Kate Ciaxton's new play, "Snowflake,"
which she willproduce either at the B.'jyiu
or Standard, New York, this season, is a
new version of "P-.uvrette," or Under
the Snow," familiar to all frequenters of
Barnum's oldMuseum. ',;'..-,'

Manager Stetson, of Boston, failing to
secure Bernhardt, has aged Salvini to
play against her withan English company,
headed by,L. R. She. veil. Morris Sim-
monds is making the arrangements, and
the duoglot combination willopen at the
Arch Street," Philadelphia.
:Colonel Haverly has a fancy for painting

the outside of his theaters pore white, in
order to typify the innocence and cleanli-
ness of the entertainments he provides tor
the public. Niblo's, being builtof brown
stone, bothered him, since it was impossi-
ble to paint that exterior.

In Australia the Williamsons have been
doing a splendid business at Adelaide, a
city of 40,000 inhabitants. Mr. William-
son formed a partnership with manager
Lewis of the Bijou Theater, Melbourne, in
a juvenile "Pinafore," .which ran ten
weeks to crowded houses. Mrs. Lewis,
who trained the children, is a sister of
Willie Edouin.

Miss Neilson was born in ISSO, at Sara-
gossa, Spain -_ made her London debut in
1865, as Juliet, and first came to this coun-
try in1872. As a woman she was a perfect
type of.Spanish beauty ;as an actress she
was incomparable in Shakespearean roles
upon the English stage. .
:The regular season at Daly's, New York,!

begins September 20ch, when
"

The!Big
Bonanza '.'.. willbe revived. A smoking-
roomand new cloak-room have been added.
Mr. Daly has accepted new plays by
Messrs. Edgar IFawcett, J. B.Runnion of
Chicago, and Woolson Morse of Boston,
and a Shakespearean comedy willbe pre-

[ sented.
The dramatic fiend of the Chronicle has

discovered, or some one has discovered it
for jhim, that Deception— Sam. Piercy's
play has no originality whatever, buj^was
bodily translated by Dr. Callahan from a
play entitled "L'Honneur de laMaison," a
drama of five acts by Leon Battu and
Maurice Desvignes, which • was first jpre-
sented at the Parte Saint Martin Theater,
Paris, July 6, ISO3. Well, what of it?
The translation is certainly a most clever
one, and what itmay lack in originalityis
made up inthe strength copied from the
original. It takes a genius to translate
genius. The _Piercy combination is re-
ported to have netted §700 at Sacramento.
This news must be gallingtothe Chronicle's
amusement censor. It won't pay to pre-
tend to be too moral.— [Pacific Life.

The following verses, adapted to George
F. Bristol's melody,: "The Day is Done, _
were writtenand sung by Arthur Matthi-
son, at the Savage Club breakfast to Ameri-
can actors inLondon. They are dedicated
to;!'Our Guests:"-."
Idrink the Vine, the glorious Vine ;

• Itsclusters of glowing fruit;
Inits praise liislug, crown the bowl with its

':."\u25a0-:\u25a0: leaves i-iir-\u25a0

\u25a0.f:-rf.\u25a0 r
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, Come !with me, the rich Vino salute !

On the ripening grapes the great sun beams
And the south wind soft!; blows; .'-\u25a0. The Lord of the Vine, its burden fine,

.'-• ,Grand gift1 on mortals bestows."
Ising- to Wine !t- glorious Wine 1 :

Be itpurple, white, red or gold;
Alibation let's pour to Columbia's sons; • :

For them is mv feast-song troll'd
Then fill,fillup each friendly cup,

Clink your brims, in chime with mine ;'•"
With heartiest welcome, let's drink

'
Our Guests,'

bat nobler use for Wine?" •:; A-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:
'•-'

-
The London _critics on jColonel Sellers

have been .warm in their praise of Mr.
Raymond, and it is generally admitted
that so far as he is concerned the perform-
ance is a success, zMark Twain's dramatic
sketch is, however, severely and even con-
temptuously treated, and the weakness of
the characters, the

"
hyfalutin

"
language,

and the poverty of invention in the serious
scenes, have the finger of scorn pointed at
them;; without '.:, mercy \u0084; by the -\u0084 caustic
writers of jthe London press. g Bat there
can be "no,doubt ,of Mr. Raymonds tri-
umph ;he is J indorsed Iby both press and
public. \u25a0:; Itneeds .no ghost from the grave
to tellAmericans that the comedian s in-
imitable creation of Colonel Sellers is set
in a queer play.,We have known that fact
forJ years ; but with us -. Mr. Raymond's
acting has excused the weakness of the
vehicle for its offering, and,

-
judging by

the disposition ofLondon audiences, which
have grown in size, the same result might
be arrived at here, were the comedian dis-
posed to spend Itime jin working up a run
at a period of the year not regarded as par-
ticularlypropitious. of the Times.

.': [InMemoriam— Adelaide Neilson.]... V
•'.',' And is she really dead, ..... : _j_,-

This beauty frank and free? ;"":
And does her royal head \u0084

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0';• Lie low beyond the sea? . ' ";

.Itwas but yesterday \u25a0, ,
fWe saw her leave our shore ;. .:'\u25a0
fAlas I the parting then \u0084

Was more than
"

Au revoir \u25a0"...'
And can that voiqe be hushed, '

\u25a0

-
\u25a0.\u25a0

"
X , Each tone so known to fame ?

f. Those tender, lustrous eyes, V
ffCan they have ceased to flame ?

That genius that new life _-. :.\u25a0-\u25a0 ,; .::,":
Tonoble Shakespeare gave, '_..

Isall its splendor quenched -"llfllif-.f-f.-:. Within the cruel grave? A \u25a0__..'

:. She glorified our stage, : *• .
\u25a0_'-\u25a0 Though few indeed her yeare.'£sl§S|p

.-it.'.Wee.n but bow the head. ; -„'_'\u25a0
"."--• : And think of her with tears. r

-
t^f^fffr-. _.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;.-i-_ -fr.iff-;-. yi.—[Clipper. A

fiThere is a negro washerwoman \u25a0 in;Rich-
mond,' Vs., who goes to the railroad depot
every day jto',meet "at maniwho promised
her, ten years ago, that he wouldreturn to
pay a laundry bilLyrfffrfif :

IfMore ;than
'half * the i.population of the

United Kingdom is composed of the work-
ing classes, and jGladstone lsays Ithey.'are
tho nation.

THE QUIET HOUR.
*

"TANGLEI.'S"IPARADES OP CHA-

g fix. ,BABES/ EKWKAS, ETC.
*

\u25a0'.
if .- 'I-ff' f ,-' '.' '-"'• ' 'ffi
'," [Contributions to this department should be "ad-".. \u25a0 j:dressed "Qufet Hour," *

UKCORii-l'iiieN.:
-

Write

J u)k)ubut one ski: ot tbe sheet." Accnmpany.xll
a §contributions with- tho answers, the trod name,
c ",and poetotfice address. Contributors will receive
t fadvice and assistance, and arc privileged to engage*"

in courteous criticism of. the productions pub"'
liahed.)

,' \u25a0 Answers to August 21st.
r . ;794." Cryptogram, Miile;Country Quar-_J*

ters, Blessingtou ;Daisy. Chain, Younge ;".'
_> Darkness and Daylight,Holmes; Diamond jjj
1 Cross, Philips; Drifting About,"Masset; 7

; Husks, Hamad; First,Love, Sue ';- Wise i
5 Saws.' Haliburtou ;"Fun Jottings, Willis.
1 7P~>. Hot, Elt,;Mot, Ate, Hematite,:*-

tfiir.
796. L

I. V M
I, V 1) IA' . X

A
1 7'JT. JubfleS.'

798. Naught set down inmalice.
'. 7'.i'.'. Atlaita, Georgia," thus :

"

\u25a0An die v
s 'i :1 !vv a t X :\u25a0

a I, tO n
sA n ped X o
sNeliinGs
f T 1; io p Ia
s A 1 i n As

K6w v^-jgies.

SO7. Metamorems, by Trinity:-
USO,

J.'.O.
'1900.

4150.

-SOS. Charade, byUtah :
My whole comes -.ii... on in mydrat.

And my last is always ahead ;
My second is very Indefinite

—
'. Ithink enough -fen said.

509. \u25a0Puzzle, by Gospel Swamp ':'\u25a0:':
:lam composed of two syllables.' My first moves
mv whole;my whole is a species of my second ;mv
second is carried upon my whole;mod my whole
and second un- need ouiy where that frcm which my
first is formed exists.

510. Curtailments, by Amy:
Curtail and battel 1

*'
the ton

"
and leave i_n'i'.d:

curtail and behead .1 funeral oration and leave a
measure ;curtail and behead angry and leave ati
animal. \u25a0

811. Square word, by F. M. S.:
A work-horse ;half of -tame of a town in Mexico;

finepaid to relatives in satisfaction of murder ;run-
ninsr swiftly. \u25a0/; •'-<":.;;'-.-";

812. Charade, by IlattioHeath:
To the lords of creation Ibelong,
Lofty or lowly, .... or strong
The fair to gain it; longhave striven;
iiIcannot be taken, 1can be given. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
"

Inthe long,hard war with our English mother. These defended her side, and were despised by the
other.

Without the whole the east wouldho
Alla blank for youand forme.
513. Cryptogram, by G. E. Orge :
1 i 'b :

Gfl—tv
—

ken -jeuyvtmzeni
1 -J :: I :, 6

Oy—hiij—gfi—fsztvo—ayuu—gfio-limv;
12 s 4 5 _'•

Gfic—hyving— himriu— jvezc— jmeba—bthi
1 4 5

Hvya— irfl
—

reiqtiuu— -i.cv.

514. Numerical enigma (nine Utters), by
Trinity :

"IyI,1, i,':< through ;
M\ _ h:
My4, &,0, 1is to distinguish ff|||P|
Myii,:', f.

-
Mywholeis good advice to Ora and C.rti:.
jS l4. Arithmetical puzzle, byMoses :
Between 8 and 9 o'clock the bands of a clock arcf

in a certain position. Within ati hour after, the "'\u25a0\u25a0'.
hour hand has taken tho place originally occupied
by the minute band, and the minute baud the place
occupied originally by the hour baud. .Required -\u25a0

the time ofeach position.
[The foregoing is from one of the oldest

and most highly esteemed contributors to
the Quiet Hour a new ;name . being as- A
sumed. The problem is an admirable one,
and we invite to it the careful attention of
our tanglers.] ; •

Answers to -Correspondents &ni Correct
fl\iyf. Solutions.

Prize charades willbe published 'next -
week.'""

-
:.-.:

Hattie Heath.
—Itwas not journalistic.

Since tnc party wrote to you through the
mail, he should have responded in like
manner. .. We believe we have never re-
jected any of your manuscripts. Did hold
one over as obscure, bat that was at your
own suggestion. Why didn't you compete
for the prize last week 796, 797, 798 (vo,
it:was), 799, 501, :502, 803, 804, 806. H.
H. says :'.' To answer Rose's question in
regard to an; enigma of authors, Iwould
refer her to tangle 4SO, authors of one syl-
lable—' Through a Stream Ford;' or to
505, two-syllable names

'
The fruit of a

shrub, and a . troublesome companion-
Hawthorne or 498, three . syllables

—'

'
Toward the setting sun, when the day is

done, «; and the monopolists' cry, etc.
—

Westmoreland.' '-.\u25a0\u25a0 Iithink. these explain
themselves, as they are like all other puz-
zles, a word chosen, and a definition given
of each part, or the whole, just as one
pleases."

Rose— 790, \u25a0 792. '. Rose :says : "I
-

hereby give notice that Ihave not
'
pat-

"

ented the right
'

to refer to New England,
as my homo (H. BL, Amy and Amethyst
phase take notice), and as to 'giving my-1self away,' Idon't see: tho point, since in
186Ireferred .to Concord,' Mass., :as tho .
home of Emerson, and 1have no idea why
Trinity selects Concord, N. H., unless it
be that the State Prison is located jthere.
Ho is miles from being right, however."

'
[But jRose must jconfess .that \u25a0 _ Trinity

found her out alltho same. We "muit ad-
mit, however, that the | judgment oupbt to.
have been based on the style ;that was the
intent.]

J. C. L.-
. - 790, 791, 793.

Gus— 796, 797.
Sister

—
794 (in great part).

Moses—MS. appeare. \u25a0 Regret you havo
dropped the old norn de plume, which was
invested with so much domesticity and
carried withit the atmosphere of a happy
home and contentment, and; which had ac-
quired so much ot deserved |distinction .in
this department: -However, may Moses \u25a0

prove a new leader of tanglera to a land of
stillricher promise. : .

Rose 774 (in part right, but good nev- '
ertheless), SOO, 501.' 802, 603, 804, 806.'

Trinity—Boo, 802/803, 804 (Trinitysays
"splendid '/), 805. .-.-.; _,-_". f

iNote.—One of the puzzles of F. M. S., .
800 ;(1),.' was _ not

''
properly > printed. It

should have been :"'.-.•
" M .ifif-:

.'\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 + \u25a0'-'. .... . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 : ... '

InSavannah \u25a0 street-car drivers are for-
bidden to take \u25a0 more than 25 passengers.

-H
"
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Wiifrfks'\u25a0

Though Shaking like an Aspen Leaf
With the chills and fever, the victim ofmalaria may \u25a0

stillrecover byusing this celebrated specific, 'which _.
not only breaks up | the \ most aggravated attacks,
but prevents their recurrence. It is infinitelypre-
ferable to ;quinine, not only because it does the ,
business far more thoroughly, but also on account

-
of itsperfect wholescmentsa and invigorating action '
upon the entire gvstem. ;;-,i:;;..;..: ;--, ....-_\u25a0 .. ::yy,f.

'-\u25a0'- For sale by all druggists and dealers generally. ',..... .-..
-

.isS-ImTBThS .".'\u25a0\u25a0•


